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Today, CHAOS!
Tomorrow, The
World Erupts into
PEACE!
Today, Threat of
Human EXTINCTION!
Tomorrow, UTOPIA
Grips the Earth!
The most wonderful advancenews you have ever read!
U. S. Air Force Photo

Where will you
be, ten years from
now? You can know
what is going to happen.
In this booklet you are
going to take an astonished
glimpse into the world
as it will be - in possibly
this decade or the next.
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' S GOING TO SOUND INCREDIBLE to you - yet
it is SURE! This advance news of Tomorrow

is accurate! It's as CERTAIN as the rising of tomorrow's
sun! It's the BIG NEWS - of WORLD PEACE, HAPPINESS,
P R OS P E R ITY, worldwide abundant living!
We're going to take a ca lm look at the fact s, condi-
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tions, trends - and causes - in today's changing world!
And then a surprised, exciting look into the transformed
wonderful WORLD TOMORROW!
We're going to see what's just ahead - and why!
Today there are three views - two widely held by
world leaders. Only one is going to happen! And it's the
best BIG NEWS ever reported in the history of mankind!
What is actually going to be the OUTCOME of all this exciting, entertainment-crazed, gadget-buying, yet chaotic,
divided and sick world is something totally unseen by
statesmen, scientists, educators, world leaders.
What World Leaders Expect

The two most widely held are divergent views - paradoxically pointing in opposite directions.
Many world leaders now expect - though they may
put the thought immediately out of mind - that nuclear
destruction eventually, perhaps soon, will erase human life
from this earth!
There are at least five other causes, beside nuclear annihilation, that seem inevitably to point to the utter destruction of mankind in the not distant future! Consider
these briefl y:
Human life is sustained by air, water, and food. Today
man is polluting his life-sustaining supply of these three
necessities at a fast-accelerating rate. Air pollution, filling
the air with gasses, smoke, smog, strontium 90 fallout from
nuclear test explosions, not only threatens man, but renders plant life sick. Our rivers and lakes have been so seriously polluted that water supply in many places is
reaching a crisis stage. Man has depleted and ruined the
soil out of which food must grow. Artificial fertilizers, poisonous sprays, and erosion caused by floods have robbed
vegetables, grains and fruits of life-sustaining minerals and
vitamins. Food factories have further extracted these vital
elements out of grains, rice, sugar, in the greed for profits.
Add to these the worldwide revolution in the weather
- droughts and floods - resulting in mass starvations in
some parts of the world, and widespread epidemics of dis-
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Microscopic view of solid particles floating in polluted air ,
magnified 40 times . Today, man is polluting his life -susta in ing supply of air. This is what most of YOU are breathing
NOW.

ease. Then if all t hese fast-accelerating evils do not dest roy
humanit y soo n, the experts say the POPULATION EXPLOSION will!
Leading scientists look at t his worl d pict ure, and say
t hey are frankly frightened! They warn us that man's on ly
hope lies in t he admit t edl y IMPOSSIBLE - that t he nati ons
form a su per WORLD GOVERNMENT, wielding all t he mil itary power. But t he nations, hostile against one another,
could never form such a government. And t he h umans in
authorit y would be no more able to cope with a ll t hese
nonmilit ary evils t hat t hreaten t he extinction of m ankind
than pr esent leaders.
This widel y held view of t he future offers NO HOPE!
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The Magic World of Science

Then, paradoxically, Science and Technology dangle
before our eyes a glittering, glamour-world of their making. It is to be a fantastic, push-button dreamworld of "the
three L's" - Leisure, Luxury and License. They are working to produce unbelievable material devices they believe
will convert this world into a glorified heaven. Ignoring the
stark REALITY of conditions described just above, that is!
A well-known philosopher and author, Aldous Huxley, said, "Most prophecy tends to oscillate between an extreme of GLOOM and the wildest optimism! The world,
according to one set of seers, is headed for disaster; according to the other, the world is destined - within a generation or two - to become a kind of gigantic Disneyland, in
which the human race will find perpetual happiness playing with an endless assortment of ever more ingenious mechanical to ys. "
How true! Almost always, the glamourous predictions
of science and industry seem to TOTALLY EXCLUDE the
stark reality of world conditions - and, for that matter,
seem unable to comprehend the additional snarls and
problems THEIR OWN PREDICTIONS WOULD BRING!
Take a sane look at how this might develop.
Here's a classic example:
" If you plan to stick around until the 1980's, THIS may
be your life," says Herman Kahn, Physicist and director of
the Hudson Institute.
"Three-day week ends, three- or four-month vacations,
Sout hern California-type living with emphasis on family
and home, high income, abundance of material things . .."
But this won 't come to all people, emphasizes Dr.
Kahn. " Along with our barbecue society, we're in for a lot
of beatniks, revolutionary-t ype movements and withdrawal s from society . . . ."
The crowded, snarled, enervating, cosmopolitan life of
Ambassador Col/ege, Electro-Optical S ystems Photos

Top , split control of laser ray beam. Below, car for the future .
Science promises a magical world of leisure and luxury .
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Wide World, Gil/oon PhOt05

Ga mbling (right), the beat ge ne ration (ab ove), mad craze of
pleasure , crime , st rikes - th es e are some of the problem s
which are threaten ing to destroy civilization.
"tom orrow" in the view of science is rather frightening.
The views expressed resulted from a study speculating on
life in t he United States from 1976 t o about 2000.
"P eople will live in lO-room houses with three cars in
the garage and a helicopter on t he lawn," said Kahn . As
for income, he felt between 5 and 10 percent ofU. S. ho useholds may have a disposable in come (after taxes) of bet ween $40,000 and $50,000 a year.
Work hours were predicted to decrease to som et hing
between 1,600 and 1,700 per year, and could drop as low as
1,000 hours per year - less than 4 hours per da y , 5 days
per week, or, just over 6 hours per da y and a 3-day-week,
with 4 days off (or equivalent) every weekend.
But, warned the Physicist, this sharp change in work
patterns could be traumatic, because "Many Americans
will be satisfied , but ot hers will find such a life meaningless and purposeless, and they will look for something
t o fulfill them." He said they "may find a new religion.
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There will be mass movements - both rational and irrational - cults, a kind of privatism, LSD without question! " (Emphasis ours.)
But is TH IS Utopia?

But does this kind of a society sound truly "GOOD" to
you?
Analyze it - find whether it can be PRACTICAL or not.
Can you imagine more and more automobiles - and a helicopter on people's front yards? Today, Air Traffic Controllers spend dizzying hours trying to keep pace with the
tremendous in crease in air travel. Huge jets thunder in
and out of busy airports only moments apart, with an increasing variet y of private aircraft buzzing to and fro. Can
you imagine the hopeless snarls in our already jam-packed
megalopolis of today - with literally THOUSANDS upon
THOUSANDS of helicopters, "stacked up" in the air, waiting
for a clearance to deposit passengers atop some of the huge
office buildings downtown?
Think about ea ch of these glowing predictions. Think
of the IMPRACTICABILITY of them. Apparently t hese
dreamworld scientists have never travelled through China,
India, the Middle East, Africa, South America - never
saw the starving, poverty-stricken, illiterate MAJORITY of
mankind!
Can a tiny segment of the population of ONE nation
succeed in achieving ever more dizzying heights of material wealth, playing with an ever more dazzling assortment
of mechanical gadgets, while it ignores the awesome problems of the rest of the world?
And are predictions of MORE and MORE cults, riots,
"irrational movements," and wider use of LSD REALLY
GOOD NEWS?
Most such predictions talk of a world much like ours,
but INCREASED in every way. Increased in wealth, leisure,
the possession of material goods - but also increased in
CRIME, VIOLENCE, HUNGER, WARS, and DEATH!
Reporting on these oppressively opposite conditions of
the future, a science writer of a leading newspaper asked,
"What sort of world in 20 years?"

J . A. Hawkins Pho to

Multiple thous ands watch f ootball game . Spectator sports
are dra win g bigger and bigge r crowds .

People Would Ra th er Play Than Produce
The answers were appalling!
He told of new knowledge in biological science applied
to m edicine, giving new insight into, and PARTIAL CONTROL
of (maybe! perhaps! possibly!) aging, heredity, mental illness, heart disease, cancer and virus infe ctions.
Whole hosts of ingenious devices in the fields of applied physics and advanced engineering would provide
giant computers, communication satellites, novel transportation techniques, space exploration probes, and a
newer and more glittering array of medical instruments
and techniques.
He envisioned BIGGER crowds at BIGGER stadiums
watching athletic contests! (And some of t he crowds,
smoking prodigious numbers of cigaret t es, and breathing
the smoke-laden air , can make you wonder if t hey're going
to cause it to rain inside the auditorium! ) Of course, recreation, physical pleasure, FUN, would be rampant! MORE

golf courses (where?), more swimming pools, tennis courts,
dance halls, bowling alleys, color television sets - these
were predicted to "aid" society in seeking ever more
heightened pleasures.
BUT, he said, "1985 will have increased crime [so that
more and more people frequenting those same dance halls,
bowling alleys and golf courses will find their automobiles
stolen, or their persons attacked, or will lie in pools of
blood in more and more mass killings!], gambling, sexual
promiscuity, riots [so that more and more people attending those bigger and bigger stadiums will find themselves
in huge mob riots which will kill bigger and bigger numbers of people as frenzied tides of humanity surge for the
exits], air and water pollution [so that higher and higher
percentages of those same people who are living longer and
longer will die from more and more respiratory illnesses,

W ide World . H. Armstrong Roberts Phot os

Left, natives in tattered clothes sit in Bombay, India street.
Right , market loaded with almost every conce ivable physical
necessity to make life as comfortable as possible . Th is contrast between poverty and plenty is one of the gnawing real it ies of this world .

Poverty and Plenty
and m ore and m ore water rationing in more and mo re
citi es will m ean fewer and fewer lawns for t hose larger and
larger numbers of helicopters!] - traffic congestion, noise
and la ck of solit ude . Mor e and more," contin ues t he glowing prediction, "there will be 'no place to hid e.' "
Reading such repo rts, people are stricken with grave
doubts ab ou t whether t hey W ANT to be around in suc h an
age.
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Would We Really Want It?

But h ow about lookin g at society in gene ral?
T he report says, "Intensi fied by social, et hic [and] ra cia l [problems], the cit ies of 1985 will be SEETHING CENTERS of periodically GREAT TURMOIL AND CONFUSION."
(E mphasis ours.)
"For the underd eveloped world in 1985, t he 'plight of
t he ave rage m an ' [wh ich is already inc redible - on the
brink of starvation ; disease-ridden, ill it erat e, poorl y
clothed, poorly h oused - absolute wretched ness] will
have deteriora ted. People," said t he re port, "wi ll be more
poorly fed and t he re will be fewer goods per person . Every
attempt to improve t he situation will be wiped out by t he
continued population growth . H UNGER, STARVATION and
FAMINE periodically and continuously will stalk MAJOR
PORTIONS of t he planet in 1985 .. .."
T he n, al most in credibly , t he report said proba bly "for
t he first time in hist ory , every chi ld everywhere will be at
schoo l - IF THEY ARE NOT STARVING IN A FAMINE! " (Emphasis ours.)
And so go the prognostications of science, industry,
and te ch no logy .
Not very HAPPY predictions, are t hey?
And alm ost everyone is having a hand at trying to
predict t he fu t ure these days. One producer of a TV series
on t he 21st century, trying to sho w, NOT t he "future" but
personal futures, said, "We will show som e of the most advanced [scientific] work in progress, and it is astonishing."
Then cam e these dat es, set by "resea rch available to
t he program:
"Artificial plastic and electronic organs for humans 1982. [Wouldn't you FAR rathe r AVOID getting sick, and
keep he althy org ans of YOUR OWN??]
"Bioche m ica ls to aid t he growth of new organs and
limbs - 2007.
Brookhaven National Lab Pho to

No, this is not a fancy hair dr ier - it's a highly sophisticated
dev ice for locat ing bra in t um ors. More and more people are
suffering fro m disease . The y are relying on and looking to
med ical science to del iver them.
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"Drugs to raise the level of intelligence - 2012.
"H uman brain linked with computer to enlarge man 's
intellect - 2020.
"Control of aging process to extend life span 50 years
- 2050."
And the predictions are almost en dless . Economists,
sociologists, geneticists, psychiatrists, even zoologists and
anthropologists are having a hand at predicting t he varicolored and ka leidoscopic never-never la nd of to morro w glittering and glamorous for t he few; filled wit h ghastly
and grisly spectres of horror for t he many.
It Won't Happen

So there you have the two opposite, divergent views of
Scientists, Statesmen, Educators, world leaders.
But BOTH of these concepts are fa lse!
Desperately man wants to SAVE the Society he has established upon this earth. But this society - t his civilization CAN'T BE SAVED! Man, himself, is bringing this
world to destruction! GOD ALMIGHTY will soon step in, and
create a NEW, PEACEFUL, and HAPPY Society - the WORLD
TOMORROW!
Before we look at what actually IS going to come the peaceful, happy, joyful WORLD TOMORROW - take one
last obituary look at this world man has built upon the
earth. Take one last look at the CORPSES of Education,
Science and Technology, Commerce and Industry, Governments, the Social Order, and Religion. Of course many
see only entertainment, the glitter, glamour and tinsel of
today's world and think it is GOOD. They see the temporary
pleasures, blind their eyes to the hard cold facts of REALITY. Others seek escape to Alaska, Hawaii, Tahiti!
Education is De cadent

But take a realistic look at this world's civilizat ion .
We look at modern Education first, because it is the
Scripta Mathematica Photo

Bust of paga n phi losopher, Plato (42 7- 34 7
fou nd ed t he pr esent-d ay acade m ic syste m .

B.C.). He
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MOTHER - t he "A lma Mater" which has spaw ned the scientists, captains of industry and business, the politicians
and rulers, the leaders in the modern social order, an d t he
theologians.
Today's sick , chaotic wor ld of violence is what its
leaders have made it. And t he leaders are the product of
modern Education. Education is defined (Encyclopaedia
Britannica) as a system by which ad ult leaders of a Society inject t heir philosophies, ideas, customs an d culture
into the minds of the growing generation. Education is,
and has been through the centuries, essentially pagan in
origin and character. The academic system was foun ded
by the pagan philosopher P lato.
The 19th and 20th centuries have witnessed t he absorption of German "Rationalism'; into the educational
bloodstream. There has bee n a dangerous drift into m aterialism and collectivism. God is ignored. Revelation is rejected. T he ancient fad of Gnosticism - meaning "we
know" - has been succeeded by Agnosticism - meanin g
"we don 't k now; we are ignorant!" This ignorance is glorified as "knowledge." Professing themselves to be wise,
have not t he "e ducated" become fools? (Com pare R omans
1:22.)
Mo dern Education trains students to earn a living in
the professions, occupations and vocations - bu t fails to
teach t he m h ow to live ! It commits t he crime of develop in g
t he machin e, bu t it fails to develop t he MAN !
In modern Educati on we find perpetuati on of fal se
values, t he t eaching of dist or ted hist ory , warped psychology, perver ted arts and scie nces, worthless "knowledge. " A
t ree is kn own by its fru its. A mixed-up, unhappy and fearfu l worl d in ch aos, divided against itself, filled wit h heartac hes, fr ustrations, broken homes, juvenile delinquency,
crime, insanit y, racial hatreds, rio ts and violence, wars and
death; devoid of honest y, truth and justice; now facin g extinction by man-inflicted cosmocide - that is the fru itage
Wi de World Photo

Rebels, supporters of university policy and student spectators jam the plaza , Un iversity of Californ ia at Berkeley.
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of modern Edu cation . T his decadent, yet highly organized
system deservesto die, and is dyi ng!
It will be replaced by t he right and true educational
system ofthe WORLD TOMORROW. This NEw-day system al ready has been introduced, and, like the proverbial grain of
mustard seed, already is beginning to spread around the
world - teaching young men and women the TRUE VALUES; the PURPOSE of human life; the WAY to peace, prosperity, happiness, abundant living. In the WORLD
TOMORROW this TRUE Education will banish illiteracy, and
cover the earth as the ocean beds are covered with water!
Science and Technology

Today's world looks with awe at modern Science as
the Messiah trusted to deliver it from poverty, ignorance,
disease and unhappiness - to solve all its problems.
Science and Technology, teamed with Commerce and
Industry, promise the magic, push-button dreamworld of
leisure, luxury and license.
But modern Science has failed utterly to reveal to the
world the PURPOSE of human life or explain its true MEAN1NG. It remains ignorant of the TRUE VALUES. It does not
know the WAY to PEACE! It has failed miserably to deliver
the world from poverty, famine, disease, fears and worries,
unhappiness! It has not rid the world of broken homes,
crime, insanity, immorality. Rather, all these are on the
upward spiral.
A realistic look at the fruits of modern Science leads
only to disillusionment! Science and Technology confine
their attention to the realm of the material and the mechanical. Purpose and meaning of human life? The TRUE
vALUES? Finding THE WAY to peace, happiness and joy?
Ah, we find these basics to human welfare are not their
concern! These essentials are outside their field .
Look again to their fruits. True enough, we find accelH. Armstrong Roberts Photo

Science and Technology have produced ever more efficient
means of destruction. Right, aircraft carrier br istling with
devastating machines of destruction .
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erating inve ntion and producti on of intricate me ch anical
devices, labor -saving mechanisms that ins pire awesome
admiration. And spectacular entertainment an d amusement devices!
But, then, we also observe that people have not been
taught to put added hours, days, and weeks of leisure to
beneficial uses . The fruitage here is increasing idleness,
aversion to the happiness of work, covetousness, desire for
more and more - and dissatisfaction with it when it is acquired! These turn out, in practical application, to be false
values, which only increase unhappiness. An increasing
segment of adolescents, with money to spend and nothing
but idleness on their hands, become frustrated, staring a
hopeless future in the face , turning to immorality, violence, and - too often - suicide! The leaders of tomorrow
in this world are becoming the "beat" generation!
And, after all, the principal contribution of modern
Science and Technology has been the production of const antl y more terrifying weapons of mass destruction.
Push-button world? Yes, today either of two men could
push a button, and destroy two whole continents, probably culminating in the total extinction of mankind!
Modern Science stands exposed as a FALSE MESSIAH
- the Frankenstein Monster threatening to destroy us all!
Com m e rce and Industry

Now here, surely, we find a spectacle of development
that excites our enraptured admiration! Here we find an
astonishing production that ,would cause people who lived
a century ago - could they suddenly come back to life to gasp in amazed wonderment!
The modern telephone, radio, television - the motion
picture in full color - the motor car, the streamlined railroad trains, the steamships - the giant jet planes - the
spacecraft hurtling astronauts around the earth in outer
Wide W orld, Bun desbildstelle Photos

Top, violence during a strike. Below, industrial area with soot
infested a ir - all too ofte n, both management and labor
want to give less and get more.

space in 90 minutes - t he gadgets and modern electrical
devices, the incredible modern computers - just to name
a few!
Commerce and Industry each is a world within a
world - a fast-moving, pulsating world of high-geared activity! Surely all these magic productions cannot be bad?
No - but most of them are being made to serve bad purposes , as well as good.
And, if we look further, we find these vibrant, highpressure fields of activity based on competition and greed,
appealing too often, in marketing their products, to vanity
and wrong desires, utilizing dishonesty, misrepresentation,
deception, unfair dealing. The motivating incentive is to
give less, while charging more!
"Is 'honesty the best policy'?" A magazine survey put
this question to 103 business executives - all high in their
fields. An overwhelming majority doubted whether a
strictly honest policy would enable a man to rise to the
Wide World Phot os

A bove. Chinese Red Gua rds. de luded by leaders. shout d isapprova l of United Sta tes. Right. Fidel Castro . d ictator of
Cub a harangu es Cuba n people . Governments decay and collapse.
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top in the business world. Only two answered "Yes," and
one of these said he knew he was being naive.
Said one: " People who don't get dirty don't make it."
" In thirty years," said another, "I've known of only
three men who've reached executive positions cleanly, and
I admit I'm not one of them."
"T he higher the executive is in the management ladder, " said a third, "the more likel y he is to do some dirty
work. "
An appraisal of the field of modern Business reveals
selfish motivation, disregard for public good, sharp
practices, dishonesty, dog-eat-dog competition! We emphatically do NOT find here the TRUE VALUES and the OUTGOI NG CON CE R N for others that would give happiness to
t he world!
The Field of Government

The politicians in t he Field of Government are said to
be in " Public Service." They profess to be "public servants." They are installed in offices of AUTHORITY and
POWER. They execute the laws that regulate and govern
t he people. Theirs is t he power t o regulate Society, guide
it, and make it wh at it is. They are t he LEADERS of the
people.
When we turn t he searchlight on Government in
t oday's modern world, we meet , on ce again, with sad and
discouraging disillusionment! Today, as of old in an cient
t imes , those who seek offices of POWER over the people of
cit ies, states, districts, or nations, promise great benefits,
pose as public benefactors, while t he ir inner motives are
ambitions for personal P OW ER and wea lt h !
The modern world has produced three more-or-less
new forms of government. Each promises peace, happiness ,
and pro speri t y for its people. They are: 1) Un it ed Statesand Bri tish- t yp e " Dem ocracy " - 2) Swedish - and Frencht ype modern "Socialism" - and 3) atheisti c Communism.
All three are pr edicated on the theory that every individual has t he right t o sh are in the results of Science, Indust ry, and t he modern life. All t hree are based on a
syste m of industry, and on diffu sion of education.

THE WON D ERFU L WO RLD T OMO RROW
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But actually what we find is selfish, greedy men of excessive vanity, ambitious in their lust for RULE, scheming
to get their hands on the throttle of POWER for personal
aggrandizement and monetary gain. We find secret
"deals," graft, immoralit y , deception, dishonest y, running
rampant in high places.
Governments promise PEACE - but bring WARS! They
promise benefits for the people, and then extract from t he
people the COST of the benefits PLUS excessive costs of government. Governmen t promises are emp ty. The people
are the pawns who fork over t he money, in order to get
a part of it ba ck ! We fail to find in human governme nt
any kn owledge of life's PURPOSE, or dissemination of
the TRUE VALUES!
T he Social Order

What about CIVILIZATION? Let some one suggest a possibl e stupendous worldwide calam it y t hat m ight destroy
civilization.
People would exclaim, horrified , "WHAT? Destroy CIVILIZATION?" as if t hat wou ld m ean t he dest ructi on and
ending of everything worth while - everything people
have to live for!!!
People t hink of civilization as t he sum-total of EVERYTHING GOOD that m ankind has st ruggled from t he dawn of
hist ory to estab lish! People t hink of civilization as t he far ad vanced , intelligent, well-ordered human Society that is
GOOD to t he point of perfection! T he acme of hum an
progress! Perhaps yo u have accepted t his popular ass umpt ion .
But is t his worl d's civilizati on really good?
If t he facets of human life and organization so far examined have brought disillusionment , surely, we wou ld
t hink, t he SOCIAL ORDER ought to be good - evidencing
great hum an PROGRESS - a proud monument to human
ADVANCEMENT! SO now we look behind t he scenes. Now
we turn t he searchlight of TRUTH on the SOCIAL ORDER of
civilization!
We look first at t he m ost populous nations, where far
m ore t han half of t he world's population lives - Chi na,

The World Today!
Wide World, DPA Photos

Top left, youth gangs in England battle . Bottom left, one of
"beat" type singers representing a growing segment of our
youth. Top , open stealing during a race riot all part of
todav 's decaying civilization. Above , sports growing more
brutal.
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t he countries of Southe ast Asia and Indo nes ia, India, t he
Arab countries of t he Middle E ast , an d most of Afric a as well as m uch of So ut h Am erica. And what do we see
here? Illiteracy, ignorance, retrogression, fam ine, disease;
peo ple living in unbelievable pover t y, filth, squalor, stench
beyond description. Victims of famine and wides pread epidemics of disease - in m an y places h alf of all ba bies die
during their first year of life. Wretch ed beings, ill-housed,
ill-fed - ill-clothed .
Is THAT part - the BIGGEST part - of this worl d's humanity an exa mple of progress, and a culture worth pr eserving?
But n ow focus the floodlight of TRUTH on t he afflue nt
" H AVE" nations. Do we find the Social Order of the Western world based on understanding of Life's PURPOSE and
true meaning, pursuing the True Val ues that produce universal happiness?
Regretfully , qui te the opposite! In purely social fun ctions and con tacts - espe cially among the elite of "high
Society" - we find an unhappy competition in snobbery
and van ity, with cla ss distinctions, racial discrimination,
religious bigotry, selfish motives.
Look at amusements and recre ations. The prevailing
format in motion pictures and television is illicit sex, violen ce, and murder. Young t welve- to fifteen-year-olds hear
t he beat and see t he wiggle, and give t hemse lves over to a
poss essed fren zy. Childre n start "going st eady" about
t welve or thirteen , and a t heologian-labeled "New Mo rality" becomes "understanding" about pr emarit al sex, adu lte ry and perver sion.
Juveniles stare in t he face a h opeless future, acce pt
designation as t he "beat" gen eration , descend into delin quency, an d in rebellion against Soci ety, organize into
gangs .
One in te n to day is men t ally sick. Crime and violenc e
Wide World. B. Bhansali Photos

Top , soldiers leave church services these Christian soldiers battled other Christian soldiers - a great and grievous
paradox! Bottom, Indian worships cow a pitifu l sight. a
helpless god .

- - - -- -----
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upsurge. Divorce stalks the Western world (one for every
three marriages), leaving broken homes and frustrations in
its wake. Even those who mount the ladder of "success" the millionaires - relentlessly seek more millions; and are
never satisfied with what they acquire when they have it.
This world's civilization is mentally, morally and spiritually SICK! It supplies no PURPOSE for life, knows nothin g of the TRUE VALUES, has no concept of the RIGHT
meaning of t h e word "SUCCESS."
This world's civilization has been making "progress"
IN REVERSE! It has become decadent, putrid, rot ten, filthy,
and is now bringing about its own destruction!
But the future IS NOT hopeless! This present evil
worl d is to be replaced - IN OUR TIME - by the happy ,
joyous, peaceful WORLD TOMORROW!
I

II

What Has RELIGION Contributed?

Well , surely we sh ould expe ct to find , at long las t , in
RELIGION the knowledge of life's PURPOSE, the TRUE vALUES, and t he Ri ght Ways t hat should make this worl d a
BETTER world - a HAPPY world - a PEACEFUL world.
Here, at las t , we must SURELY find t he stabilizin g influen ce for Society's UPLIFT?
Yet, sho cking though it be - in credible though it is if we pu t t he searchlight on t he FACTS, and view them re al istica lly wit h open mind, we find h ere t he mos t sickening
disillusionment of all !
Reluctant t h ough we are t o recognize it , we find t he
established religious organizations whic h profess t h e name
of Jesus Ch rist teaching t he diam et ric opposite of H IS
teachi ngs - condemning t he customs H e practiced - followin g, instead , t he pagan customs H e condemned !
The Churches of the Western world are divided and in
confusion . They have NOT converted, saved, and reforme d
t he whole worl d as t hey profess to have bee n commis sioned to do . If that be t heir mission , they have faile d m iserably.
Methodist Bishop Hazen G. Werner is publicly
quoted : "We have been dried out by the h ot winds of secu-
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larism. We who are to overcome the world have been overcome by the world."
"The Church," says Harvard Divinity School's Dean
Miller, "simply does not have a cutting edge [it has thrown
away the 'two-edged sword' - the Bible!]. It has t aken t he
culture of our time and absorbed it. "
To this Yale's Chaplain Coffin agrees: "We churchmen are gifted at changing win e into water - watering
down religion."
This world's so-called Chris tianit y has t aken the
NAME of Christ - has proclaimed to the world t hat Jesu s
of Nazareth was the Christ - has preached t he NAME of
Christ with a Message about His Person - bu t t hey have
rejected His GOSPEL - the Gospel God sent for all mankind by Him - the Gospel He taught. (Writ e for our free
booklet What Is the True Gospel?)
Look at the other religions of the world - Buddhism,
Shintoism , Taoism, Confucianism, Moslemi sm , Hinduism,
and the others. In most count ries where t hese religions ar e
embraced, we find illiteracy, povert y, degeneration , misery , sufferi ng, despair - general unhappiness. None of
them has produced a happy world. They have spawned
wars and hatreds and violence.
Where, NOW!

So we have appraised t he major facets of modern Civilization - t his world's Educat ion , its Science an d Technology , its Com m erce and I n d ustry , its systems of
Government, its Social Order, and its Religions. And we
have found them all WRONG - all EVIL - all DECADENT.
They are ready to die. But the ETERNAL GOD will soon
usher in t he UTOPIAN world of peace and happiness.
And WHERE have t hes e m ajor branc hes of Civiliz at ion
brought us? Just WHAT is t he stat us of 20th Century
"PROGRESS"? WHAT is t he actual STATE OF THE WORLD
today ?
Just THIS!
When we t ake a hard, cold, realistic view of condit ions
and trends, t hey do poin t inevit ably to a fast-approaching
WORLD CRISIS of combined NUCLEAR WAR, starvation, un -
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controllable disease epidemics, crime and violence, and the
extinction of human life on this planet.
MAN has NO SOLUTION!
The farther he goes, the more destructive are his efforts.
And yet - absolute UTOPIA is soon to grip this earth!
In OUR TIME, we shall see WORLD PEACE! We shall see sickness banished; vigorous health restored; ignorance replaced with universal right education; poverty replaced
with universal prosperity; weeping and wailing turned into
happiness and JOY!
Incredible?
WHY SHOULD IT BE?
WHY? - yes, WHY should we have a world where
more than half of the world's people are living in abject ignorance and poverty, wracked with disease and pain, living
in filth and squalor and wretchedness? WHY, even in prosperous America, should the land be filled with sickness
and pain; plagued by crime, violence, riots; broken and unhappy homes, juvenile delinquents of delinquent parents,
frustrations with no hope for the future?
WHY?
Does it make sense?
Do we not realize that there is a CAUSE for every EFFECT? Why are people blind to the CAUSE of all this degeneration?
The Two Alternat ives

Let's face it. Right now there are two alternatives. Either there does exist a living GOD of Supreme mind and
total POWER, who very soon will step in and interfere in
the affairs of this world, and SAVE HUMANITY FROM ITSELF,
or else the result of extinction pictured above must inevi tably soon occur!
There is no other alternative!
One may blind his eyes to existing FACTS, and TRENDS,
and say, "Aw, come on! I can 't see that this world is any
worse than it ever was - NOTHING'S going to happen! If
we just blind our eyes to conditions and don't worry, perhaps they'll just go away!" But these conditions and
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trends won 't just go away! No t unless they are CAUSED to
go away!
This world has ignored the FIRST CAUSE of all that
exists!
You can PROVE that GOD exists! Write for the free
booklet Does GOD Exist?
The Scriptures of the Holy Bible , t he inspired revelation of that Supreme GOD t o mankind, have foret old
TODAY'S worl d conditions and trends - and give us the
ADVANCE NEWS of coming PEACE on earth - of universal
prosperity - of HAPPINESS and JOY - of veritable utopia!
This is t he GOOD NEWS of the WORLD TOMORROW!
And it is absolut ely SURE! It is sure, because it does
not depend on MEN, or anything men might do! GOD is going t o do it , in sp ite of re bellious man ! Man would fail,
man alw ays did fail! God never fai ls!
Take a Glimpse into TOMORROW

You look at TODAY'S newspapers, and what do you
see? WAR news! CRIME is on the increase! New orgy of
mass MURDERS! Terrible ACCIDENTS! MOB RULE threatens
big cities. RIOTS break out. MANY KILLED.
Property destruction reaches into millions of dollars!
Threat of global nuclear WAR increases! etc., etc.!
N ow let's take a look into the newspaper headlines of
the near future. The NEW World Tomorrow is going to
come IN OUR TIME!
And remember, it won 't become Utopia all at once.
That will be explained later.
When the Supreme Ruler, Jesus Christ, comes again
to earth already crowned as KING of kings, in all the vast
POWER AND GLORY of Almighty GOD, the Gentile nations
act ually will resist Him at first. He is com ing to rule by di- .
vine FORCE. What a travesty on justice that t he nations
will have to be FORCED to be happy, prosperous, physically
fit and well , living abundant ly and joyfully!
Bu t these might be the headlines you will read in the
newspaper of the future:
"CR IME RATE DROPS TO ZERO."
" NO WARS D UR ING THIS YEAR ! Former Soldiers
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Being Rapidly Assimilated Into Food Production and New
Industries."
" D ISE ASE EPIDEMICS DISAPPEAR. Millions
Have Been Supernaturally Healed of Sickness and Disease. All Vaccines and 'Shots' Banned. Causes of Cancer,
Heart Attacks, Other Fatal Diseases Revealed. Authorities
Predict All Such Diseases to Disappear, by Avoiding
Causes, Within Coming Year!!"
"THOUSANDS OF HOSPITAL PROPERTIES UP
FOR SALE. Sensational Decline in Sickness and Disease
Releases Increasing Hundreds of Thousands of Doctors,
Nurses, Attendants and Staff Personnel for Happier and
More Useful Occupations. Knowledge of Causes Reduces
Sickness and Disease! Thousands of Afflicted Now Being
Divinely Healed!"
" R AP ID INCREASE IN FOOD PRODUCTION. All
Re cords Broken for In creased Food Production. Agri cultural Authorities Reveal Abolition of Artificial and Synt hetic Fertilizers, and Return t o NATURE'S Laws of Soil
Enrichment Resulting No t Onl y in Bumper Crops, bu t
Vastly Improved Qualit y and Flavor ."
Well, how are t h ose, for a starter?
We repeat, THERE'S A CA USE FOR EVERY EFFECT!
The CAUSE of all World Troubl es

If CRIME is to be greatly reduced, then wiped out,
there will be a REASON! What causes crime? People may
have many guesses, opinions, t heories. But the ANSWER is,
HUMAN NATURE!
What is t he CAUSE of WARS? The answer is, HUMAN
NATURE! Why do people steal, murder, commit adultery or
fornicati on , covet what is not theirs? HUMAN NATURE !
We shall never have UTOPIA on earth until HUMAN
NATURE is changed! But, you say - "M an can 't change
human nature!" Oh , but GOD CAN!
And t h at's precisely what the living Christ is going to
do, when He returns to RULE all the nations of the earth!
Now of course He isn't going to wave a magic wand,
and comm and human nature to be automati cally and inst ant aneously ch anged in all humanity at one fell swoop !
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No , each individual is a free moral agent, and God won't
change that prerogati ve! Each must be brought, of his
OWN free will, TO R EPE N TA N CE and to FAITH in Jesus
Christ. Those are the CONDITIONS. Those do not change
human nature! They are the conditions God requires of us.
But when we, of our own free CHOICE, do yield to those
two con ditions, t hen GOD starts the changing process.
God doesn't ABOLISH human nature - not as long as
we .are in the human flesh. But He does , upon real repentance an d faith, give t he precious GIFT of HIS HOLY SPIRIT,
which enters into the mind of the individual. And this is
the DIVINE NATURE! It is NOT human nature - it is
GOD'S Nature. Yet it does not drive out or elimina te
human nature.
But if one has really repented, and full y beli eves, he
will WANT to be willingly LED BY God 's Spirit . And it is "as
many as are LED BY the Spirit of God t h at are t he Sons of
God" (R omans 8:14). If one makes the decision to be led
by this new Divine Nature, God's Spirit in him is also the
POWER of God and the FAITH of Christ t h at will ena ble
him to resist his human nature, and follow t he Divine Nature. As the converted individual resists the pulls of
human nature, and is led by God 's Holy Sp irit int o obedience to God 's ways, he grows in spirit ual character, until
at the time of the Resurrection, his human nature will be
gone - only the Di vin e nature will remain!
We know how this works. We have so many living examples of it now IN ACTION on ou r three Ambassador College cam puses.
THAT IS WHY we say t hey are t he three happiest
places on earth!
HOW Utopia Will Come!

But now let's be specifi c!
Let 's see just how T omorrow's Utopia is to be ushered
in . Remember, this wonderful world-state will not be
achieved all at once.
Every major step of t hese soon-coming events is laid
bare before our eyes in Biblical PROPHECY.
The same Jesus Christ who walked over the hills and
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valleys of the Holy Land and the streets of Jerusalem,
more than 1900 years ago is coming again! He said He
would come again. After He was crucified, God raised Him
from the dead after three days and three nights (Matthew
12:40; Acts 2:32; I Corinthians 15:3-4). He ascended to the
Throne of God, Headquarters of the Government of the
Universe (Acts 1:9-11; Hebrews 1:3; 8:1; 10:12; Revelation
3:21).
He is the "Nobleman" of the parable, who went to the
Throne of God - the "far country" - to be coronated as
KING of kings over all nations, and then to return to earth
(compare Luke 19:11-27).
Again, He is in heaven until the "times of restitution
of all things" (Acts 3:19-21). "Restitution" means restoring to a former state or condition. In this case, the restoring of GOD'S GOVERNMENT on earth, and thus, the
restoring of WORLD PEACE, and utopian conditions.
Present world turmoil, escalating wars and contentions, will climax in world trouble so great that, unless
God intervenes, no human flesh would be saved alive
(Matthew 24:22). At its very climax, when delay would result in blasting all life from off this planet, Jesus Christ
will RETURN! This time He is coming as Divine GOD! He is
comin g in all the POWER and GLORY of the Universe-Ruling Creator! (Matthew 24:30; 25:31.) He is coming as KING
of kings and LORD oflords (Revelation 19:16), to establish
WORLD SUPER-GOVERNMENT and rule all nations "wit h a
rod of iron" (R evelat ion 19:15; 12:5; Matthew 25:31-32).
THINK OF IT! The glorified CHRIST - coming in all t h e
splendor, t he supernatural POWER and the GLORY of GOD
ALMIGHTY - coming to save mankind alive - coming to
STOP escalating wars, nuclear mass destruction, human
pain and su fferin g - coming to usher in PEACE, abundant
well-being, happiness and JOY for all mankind! But will He
be welcomed by the nations?
World famous scientists now say frankly that the only
HOPE for SURVIVAL on earth is a supreme world-ruling government, controlling all military power. They admit that
is IMPOSSIBLE for man to accomplish. Christ is coming to
give us j ust that!
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But will He be welcome?
In a leading American newsweekly (Decem ber 1965),
is found a surprising appraisal of man's ONLY HOPE: T he
once optimistic hope of Americans, the article said, for a
well-ordered and stable worl d, is fading. Ex pen ditures
close to a tril lion dollars have failed to pr ovide stability.
Rather conditions have worsened. This appraisal indicated
t hat among official s, the prevailing view is gaining accept anc e that tensions and wor ld problems are becoming too
deep-seated t o be solved "except by a st rong hand from
someplace."
"A strong hand from SOMEPLA CE !!!" God Almighty is going to send a very STRONG HAND from "SOMEPLACE!" T o SAVE humanit y !
Christ Unwelcome?

Bu t will humanit y shout with JOY, and welcome Him
in fren zied ecstasy and enthusiasm?
THEY WILL NOT! They will believe, because the false
minist ers of Satan (II Corinthians 11:13-15) have deceived
t hem, that He is t he "Anti-Christ." The nations will be
ANGRY at His comin g (Revelation 11:15 with 11:18), and
t he milit ary for ces will actually attempt to fight Him to
des troy Him (Revelation 17:14).
The nations will be engaged in a climactic BATTLE of
coming WORLD WAR III, with one battlefront at Jerusalem (Zechariah 14:1-2) and then Christ will return! In supernatural power He will fight against those nations that
fight against H im ! (Verse 3.) He will t ot ally defeat them!
(Revelation 17:14.) His feet will stand in that day on the
Mount of Olives, a very short distance to the east of Jerusa lem (Zechariah 14:4).
Resurrected Sa ints !

As the resurrected Christ ascended t o he aven in
clouds, so He shall ret urn to earth in clouds (Act s 1:9-11;
Matthew 24:30). J ust as He is returning (I Thessalonians
4:14-17), the dead in Christ - those who have received and
been led by God's Holy Spirit (Romans 8:11, 14), will rise
in a gigantic RESURRECTION, made IMMORTAL - including
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all t he prophets of old (Luke 13:28). Those who have t he
Spirit of God , then living, shall be instantaneously
changed from mortal to immortal (I Corinthians 15:5054), and, together with t hose resurrected, shall rise to meet
the descending glorified Christ (I Thessalonians 4:17) in
the clouds in the air. They shall be with Him, where He is,
forever (John 14:3). They shall- with Him - come down
out of the clouds, and stand with Him, therefore, that very
same day, on the Mount of Olives (Zechariah 14:4 and 5).
These changed, converted saints, now made immortal,
will then rule the nations - nations of mortals - UNDER
CHRIST (Daniel 7:22; Revelation 2:26-27; 3:21).
The New World Governme nt

Now notice just HOW the new World Government will
function!
It will not be so-called Democracy. It will not be "Socialism." It will not be Communism or Nazism. It will not
be human Monarchy, Oligarchy, or Plutocracy. It will not
be MAN'S government over man. Man has proven his utter
incapability of ruling himself!
It will be DIVINE Government - the Government of
GOD. It will not be government from the bottom up . The
people will have NO VOTES. It will not be government of or
by the people - but it will be government FOR the people!
It will be government from the TOP (God Almighty) down!
There will be no election campaigns! No $100-perplate campaign fund-raising dinners. No dirty political
campaigns, where each candidate attempts to put himself
forward in the most favorable light, defaming, denouncing,
discrediting his opponents. No time will be wasted in mudslinging campaigns in the lust for power.
No HUMAN will be given any government office. ALL
in government service will then be divine spirit beings, in
the Kingdom of GOD!
All officials will be APPOINTED - and by the divine
CHRIST, who reads and knows men's hearts - their inner
character, and abilities or lack of ability. You'll find a description of Christ's supernatural insight into the very
character of others in Isaiah 11:1-5.
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Notice it: "And the Spirit of the ETERNAL shall rest
upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of
the fear ofthe ETERNAL; and shall make Him of quick understanding ... and He shall not judge after the sight of
his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his ears [hearsay], but with RIGHTEOUSNESS shall He judge the poor,
and reprove with equity the meek of the earth" (Isaiah
11:2-4).
Remember, GOD is the Supreme One who is LOVE who GIVES - who rules with outgoing concern for the
ruled. His will be rule for the HIGHEST GOOD of the people!
The most ABLE, the most RIGHTEOUS, those best fitted for
office will be placed in all offices of responsibility and
power.
There will then be two kinds of people on earth humans, being ruled by those made divine.
Some resurrected saints will rule over ten cities, some
over five (Luke 19:17-19).
Think of it - no money wasted on political campaigns! No splits in political parties with quarreling and
hatreds! No POLITICAL PARTIES!!!
HOW Nations Will Submit

When the glorified ALL-POWERFUL Christ first comes
again to earth, as stated above, the nations will be angry.
The military forces gathered at Jerusalem will try to
FIGHT Him! I said "TRY!" But far more powerful armies
follow Christ from heaven - all the holy ANGELS! (Revelation 19:14, identified in Matthew 25:31.)
Want to see a description of that battle - and what
will happen to those human armies?
In Revelation 17, the armies of the now-rising United
States of Europe - the resurrected Roman Empire - are
referred to in verses 13-14: "These shall make war with the
Lamb [Christ], and the Lamb shall overcome them; for He
is Lord of lords, and King of kings."
But HOW will He overcome them? We find that in the
14th chapter of Zechariah:
.
"And this shall be the plague wherewith the ETERNAL
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[Christ] will smite all the people [armies] that have fought
against Jerusalem; their flesh shall consume away while
they stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall consume
away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away
in their mouth" (Zechariah 14:12).
Perhaps it is even plainer in the Revised Standard
Version: "And this shall be the plague with which the
Lord will smite all the people that wage war against Jerusalem: their flesh shall rot while they are still on their feet,
their eyes shall rot in their sockets, and their tongues shall
rot in their mouths."
This rotting of their flesh off their bones will happen
almost instantaneously - "while they are still on their
feet. "
WHAT A DIVINE RETRIBUTION against armies that will
fight against Christ! What a demonstration of the DIVINE
POWER with which the glorified Christ will RULE all nations! REBELLION against God's Law and God's RULE
must, and speedily will be put down!
Can you realize that every unhappiness - every evil
that has come to humanity has been the result of transgressing God's LAW?
If no one ever had any other god before the true God
- if all children were reared to honor, respect, and obey
their parents, and all parents reared their children in
GOD'S WAYS; if no one ever allowed a spirit of hate en vy, jealousy, resentment - which is the spirit of MURDER - to enter his heart, if there were no WARS, no killing
of humans by humans; if all marriages were kept happy
and there were no transgressions of chastity before or after
marriage; if all had so much concern for the good and welfare of others that no one would steal - and we could
throwaway all locks, keys, and safes; if everyone told the
TRUTH - everyone's word were good - everyone were
HONEST; if no one ever coveted what was not rightfully his ,
but had so much outgoing con cern for the welfare of
others that he really believed it is more blessed to GIVE
than to re ceive - WHAT AHAPPY WORLD WE WOULD HAVE!
In such a world, with all loving and worshipping GOD
with all t heir minds, hearts, and strengt h - with all hav-
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ing concern for the welfare of all others equal to concern
for SELF - there would be no divorce - no broken homes
or families, no juvenile delinquency, no crime, no jails or
prisons, no police except for peaceful direction and supervision as a public service for all, no wars, no military establishments.
But, further, God has set in motion physical laws that
operate in our bodies and minds, as well as the spiritual
Law. There would be no sickness, ill health, pain or suffering. There would be, on the contrary, vigorous, vibrant
GOOD HEALTH, filled with dynamic INTEREST in life, enthusiastic interest in constructive activities bringing happiness and joy! There would be cleanliness, vigorous
activity, REAL PROGRESS, no slums, no degenerate backward races or areas of earth.
In short, under the NEW Covenant which Christ is
coming to usher in, that is precisely WHAT WE SHALL SEE
ON EARTH! Did you ever read just WHAT this New Covenant will consist of? Did you suppose it will DO AWAY
with God's Law? EXACTLY THE OPPOSITE! "This is the covenant" that Christ is coming to establish, you'll read in
Hebrews 8:10: "I will put MY LAWS into their MIND, and
write them in their HEARTS."
When God's Laws are IN OUR HEARTS - when we
LOVE God 's WAYS, and in our hearts WANT to live by them,
HUMAN NATURE WILL BE PUT UNDER SUBJECTION people will WANT to live the WAY that is the CAUSE of
peace, happiness, abundance, joyful well-being!
BUT REMEMBER - the humans remaining on the
earth after Christ's return, ruled then by CHRIST and
those resurrected or changed to IMMORTALITY, will themselves still be HUMAN. They will still have human nature.
They will be still unconverted.
But CHRIST and t he governing Kingdom of God , then
set up as the GOVERNING FAMILY, will bring about the
coming utopia by TWO basic courses of action.
TWO Courses of Action

1) All crime, and organized rebellion will be put down
by FORCE - divine supernatural force.
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2) Christ will t hen set His hand to re -educate and to
"save" or spiritually convert the world.
Notice, first, how the social and rel igious customs will
be changed by divine force.
Originally God gave seven annual Festivals and H oly
Days He commanded to be observed. They contained
great and important MEANING. They pictured God's Master Plan for working out His Purpose for humanity. They
were established FOREVER. Jesus observed them, setting us
an example. The apostles observed them (Acts 18:21; 20:6,
16; I Cor. 5:8; 16:8). The Church - including.Gentile converts - kept t hem.
They were GOD'S WAY - GOD'S cust oms for His
people. But people rejected GOD'S WAYS and CUSTOMS,
and t urned, instead, to the ways and cust oms of t he PAGAN
religions. People did what seemed right to people. These
same wrong ways SEEM RIGHT to most people today ! We
realize they seem RIGHT - no t wrong - to most who will
be reading t hese words!
But can we realize that "t here is a way whi ch seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of
DEATH"? (Proverbs 14:12.) And then will you turn t o Proverbs 16:25, and read it? "T here is a way that seemeth right
unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of DEATH."
God said t hrough Moses: "Ye sh all NOT do after all
the t hings that we do here this da y, every man whatsoever
is right in his own eyes " (Deuteronomy 12:8). And again,
"T ake heed t o t hy self t hat t h ou be no t snared by following
t he m [pagan religious cus t oms ] ... and that t hou enquire
not after t heir gods sa ying, 'How did these nations serve
their gods? even so will I do likewise.' Thou shalt NOT do
so unto t he Eternal thy God: for every abomination to the
E t ernal, which He hateth, have they done unto their
gods .. ." (D eut eronomy 12:30-31).
Today the professing Ch ristian world rejects God 's
Holy Days, HOLY to Him, but wh ich a deceived "Christianity " HATES! They observe instead the pagan days, Christmas, New Year's, Easter, and others, "which GOD hateth! "
Many know and confess that t hese are pagan - BUT they
argue, "we don't observe these in worshipping the pagan
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gods , but we use the ir cust oms in worshipping CHRIST and
the true God ."
That is THE WAY t hat "seemeth RIGHT" to people.
They may not mean any wro ng. T hey are DECEIVED. A deceived man doesn 't KNOW he is wrong. He thinks he is
RIGHT. He may be as sincere as those who have found
GOD'S WAY and obey it! Yet God says HE WILL NOT ACCEPT THAT KIND OF OBSERVANCE OR WORSHIP. It is an
ABOMINATION to Him - "which He hateth."
But it is those who have been deceived, whose eyes
God will OPEN t o H is TRUTH, when CHRIST returns to rule
all nations of mortal humans still left alive.
All W ill Keep GOD 'S Festivals

Christ will OPEN THEIR EYES to the TRUTH! They will
no longer be blinded and deceived in regard to GOD'S COMMANDS and WAYS. T hen He will ENFORCE obedience to HIS
customs!
Continue right on in the 14th chapter of Zechariah:
"And it shall come t o pass, t hat everyone that is left
of all t he nat ions which came against Jerusalem [that is,
t hose who were not in the armies supernaturally destroyed] shall even go up from year to year to worship the
King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles" (verse 16).
This Feast of Tabernacles is one of the seven annual
festivals GOD commanded His people to observe. But ancient Israel rebelled. They rejected GOD'S Festivals, and
t urned to pagan festivals. The Jewish people, after Ezra
and Neh emiah , observed them. But false "Christian" ministers taught that GOD'S festivals were part of "the old
Mosaic economy - NOT for us t oday ." The clergy deceived
and prejudiced the people. The people were DECEIVED into
believing that Christmas, New Year's, Easter, etc. , were
days CHRIST ordained!
But n ow CHRIST is returning to earth to RESTORE
God's ways - including God's Festivals! Those who rebelliously WON'T keep GOD'S Holy Days now - who sneer at
. them in scathing contempt , WILL observe t he m when
Christ returns! Notice what this scripture says:
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"And it shall be, t hat wh oso will no t come up of all
the families of t he earth [including all Gentile nations]
unto J eru salem to wors hip t he King, t he LORD of hosts,
even upon t hem shall be no rain. And if the family of
Egypt go not up, and come not, that have no rain ; t he re
shall be the plague, wherewith the LORD will smite the
heathen that come not up to keep the feast of tabernacles.
This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and t he punishment of all nations that come not up to keep t he feast of
tabernacles" (Zechariah 14:17-19) .
These passages give us the method by which Christ
will " RULE WITH A ROD OF IRON" - of how He will use supernatural FORCE to bring people of ALL NATIONS to His
RIGHT WAYS - way s that are the CAUSE of real blessings!
T he Perfect Gov ern ment

Yes, Jesus CHRIST very soon is going to return to this
earth! He is coming in POWER and GLORY! He is coming to
RULE ALL NATIONS!
But He is not going to do this ruling, supervisin g, all
alone, by Himself! He is coming to set up WORLD GOVERNMENT! It will be a highly organized government. There
will be many positions of authority.
Right here, it is time we stop to explain the mechanics
of this PERFECT form of GOVERNMENT.
First, it is the GOVERNMENT OF GOD - not human
government! Man won 't acknowledge it yet, but man has
demonstrated by 6,000 years of inefficient, bungling,
wasteful efforts of HUMAN government that mortal man is
utterly INCAPABLE of rightly governing himself!
As for MAN being qualified to RULE and administer
government, God says of government officials today :
" None calleth for justice, nor an y pleadeth for truth; they
trust in vanity and speak lies; they con ceive mischief, and
bring forth iniquity.. . . Their feet run to evil , and they
make haste to shed innocent blood: their thoughts are
thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction are in their
paths. The way of peace they know not; and there is no
judgment in their goings: they have made them crooked
pa ths: whosoever goeth therein sh all not know peace."
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Then the people, under this human mis-government,
say: "Therefore is judgment far from us, neither doth
justice overtake us: we wait for light [solution of civil, personal, national, and world problems], but behold obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness. We grope for
the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we had no eyes:
we stumble at noon day as in the night; we are in desolate
places as dead men" (Isaiah 59:4-10).
Then, in this chapter foretelling OUR TIME, the final
SOLUTION is given: "And the Redeemer shall come to
Zion ..." (verse 20). And, continuing, "ARISE, shine; for
thy light is come, and the GLORY of the ETERNAL is risen
upon thee" (Isaiah 60:1).
The only HOPE of justice - of PEACE - of TRUTH of right solutions to all this world's problems, is the coming in POWER and GLORY of Christ to set up WORLD GOVERNMENT! RIGHT Government! The GOVERNMENT OF
GOD!
In this, and many other passages, God shows in His
Word to mankind how utterly helpless man is to govern
himself and his fellows. Now, 6,000 years of human experience has brought mankind to the very brink of world suicide. The world's leading scientists and statesmen say the
ONLY HOPE, now, is world government. I attended the San
Francisco Conference, where world leaders attempted to
form a WORLD ORGANIZATION of nations. They call it "The
UNITED NATIONS." There I heard chiefs of state ring out
the warning that THIS WAS THEWORLD'S LAST CHANCE!
But it has failed! The United Nations has no POWER
over the nations! It has no POWER to settle disputes, stop
wars, or prevent wars. The so-called United Nations are
NOT united. This effort has degenerated into a sounding
board for Communist propaganda. MAN HAS FAILED HIS
LAST CHANCE!
Now GOD must step in - or we perish!!
Sir Winston Churchill, before the United States Congress, said, "There is a PURPOSE being worked out here
below." God Almighty had great PURPOSE in creating the
human family and placing us here on this earth. And He

United Nations Talks While . . .
has a perfect MASTER PLAN for accomplishing that P urpose!
That Ma ster Plan involves a duration of 7,000 years.
The seven literal DAYS of Creation are a type. They set the
pattern. The first six were days of physical creation . The
seventh day of t hat first week began the SPIRITUAL cre ation, still going on! On t hat day God created His Sabbath, setting it apart as HOLY, for spiritual use . On that
day God instructed the first man and woman in His spiritual Truth. On that day He preached the Gospel to them ,
explaining about and offering them , freely , His wonderful
GIFT of eternal life - symbolized by the "t ree of LIFE" in
the Garden. He also explained that the wages of SIN - rebellion against HIS GOVERNMENT - was DEATH.
With God, a day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years is as a day (II Peter 3:8).
So God allotted the first six thousand years to physi-
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cal man, t o mak e free choice whether to obey GOD'S LAWS,
and come voluntarily under GOD'S government, or to rebel
against God's ways, try to set up his own government. Of
course, actually, the latter choice meant being deceived
and ruled by Satan.
So, in other words, the first six thousand years were
allotted to allow Satan to labor at his work of DECEIVING
the world, followed by one thousand years (one millennial
day) when Satan shall not be allowed to do any of his
"work" of deception. Put another way , God marked out six
millennia I days to allow MAN to indulge in the spiritual
LABOR of SIN, followed by a millennium of spiritual REST,
under the enforced GOVERNMENT OF GOD.
Governm ent PLANNED from Beginning

An d now comes a WONDERFUL TRUTH!
Now we come to a revealed INSIGHT into the wonder-
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ful planning, preparing, and organizing of the PERFECT
Government of GOD!
There will be no incompetent and selfishly ambitious
politicians seeking to get their covetous hands on the
throttle of government POWER by the deceptive political
methods of this world. Today people are asked to vote into
office men they know little about - men whose qualifications are largely misrepresented. In the soon-coming
Government of GOD, every official placed in authority
shall have been tried and tested, t rained, experienced and
qualified, by GOD'S qualifications.
It all began with Abraham.
In his day, there was only one man on earth who was
at once a man of strong character and at the same time
meekly and wholly SUBMISSIVE and OBEDIENT to God to God 's Laws and His direction and rule. That man was
Abraham.
God BEGAN training men for TOP positions of authority in His coming world Government with Abraham!
Abraham lived in the most "advan ced" civilization - the
most developed and, as people thought, most desirable
locality.
God said to Abraham (then named Abram), "Get thee
out of thy count ry, and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house, unto a land that I will show thee" (Genesis
12:1) .
There was no argument. Abraham didn 't say, " But
WHY? WHY must I give up all the pleasures of this ci~
ilization - give up even my relatives and friends?" Abraham didn't argue or delay.
It is written, simply, "So Abram departed" (verse 4).
Abraham was put to severe tests. But, after he died,
God said, "Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge,
my commandments, my sta tu tes [of government], and my
laws" (Genesis 26:5).
Abraham was being TRAINED for high position in the
Government of GOD, now soon to rule the world! He believed in, was obedient and loyal to, GOD'S government its statutes and laws!
Abraham received the PROMISES on which t he salva-
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tion of every per son , t hrough Christ, is based. He is called
the FATHER (h umanly) of the Faithful. (Galatians 3:7.) To
the Gentiles of Galatia, t he Apostle P aul wrote: "And if ye
be Christ's, t hen are ye [Gentiles] Abraham's seed, and
heirs according to the PROMISE" (Galatians 3:29). In the
16th verse, he had said: " Now to Abraham and his seed
[descendant - Christ] were the promises made.. . ."
God was starting to PREPARE for HIS KINGDOM - t o
train topflight personnel for positions IN GOVERNMENT with Abraham. When Abraham proved obedient, God
blessed his labors and allowed him to become wealthy.
God gave him EXPERIENCE in t he wise handling of vast
wealth, and in directing a great force of men under him.
Isaac was reared by GOD-fearing, GOD-obeying Abrah am , in GOD'S WAYS, obe dient to GOD'S GOVERNMENT. He
became heir alo ng with his father Abraham. He, too, was
trained in obedience, and also in directing and ruling over
others.
Then J acob, born with this rich heredity, was educated to follow t hrough on the same pattern Abraham and
Isaac had learned . Even though his father-in-law decei ved
him, and held him down, Jacob also became wealthy. H e
was human - as were Abraham and Isaac and all
humans. H e made mistakes. BUT HE OVERCAME! He repented! He PREVAILED WITH GOD ! He never quit! He developed the qualities and character of LEADERSHIP! H e
became the father of the twelve greatest nations-to-be in
the soon-coming WORLD TOMORROW!
The PATTERN of
GOVERNM ENT ORGANIZATION

,

•

God has not told us, in so many words specifically,
precisely HOW His coming World Super Governmen t will
be organized. Yet He has given us t he gen eral pa ttern. H e
has told us spe cifically where 14 high executi ves (in cluding
Christ) will fit in . And from them we may deduce a grea t
deal of the remaining governmental st ructure. Much of
the coming structure of Government is at least strongly
indicated by what is plain ly re vealed.
First of all, we know it will be the Government of
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GOD! God Almighty - the Father of Jesus Christ - is Supreme Lawgiver, and Head over Christ, and over ALL THAT
IS! Second, we know that CHRIST is to be KING of kings,
and LORD of lords - over both STATE and CHURCH, thus
united through Him. We know that King David of ancient ·
Israel (details later), resurrected, will be King over the
twelve great nations composed of literal descendants of
the twelve tribes of Israel. We know the twelve Apostles
will each be a King, sitting on a throne, over ONE of those
great nations descended from the tribes of Israel. .
We know it is government from the TOP DOWN. There
is to be a definite CHAIN OF AUTHORITY. No one will be
elected by the people. Mortal humans have proved they do
not know how to judge qualifications, and do not know the
full inner minds and hearts and intents, and the abilities,
of men. All will be divinely APPOINTED from above! ALL, in
positions of government authority, will be resurrected immortals, born of GOD - no longer flesh -and-blood
humans.
With this in mind - with the knowledge that Abraham is (humanly) the FATHER of all who are Christ's and
HEIRS of salvation - it becomes plain that Abraham will
be given a greater position of authority in God 's Kingdom
than David - and that he will be over both Israelites and
Gentiles. He is "father" of Gentile converts as well as
Israelites.
Then again, repeatedly the Bible uses the phrase,
"Abraham , Isaac and Jacob," grouping them together AS A
TEAM, and calling them, together, "THE FATHERS." For the
PROMISES were repromised, also, to Isaac and Jacob, whose
name was changed to ISRAEL.
What is plainly revealed indicates, then, that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob will function as a topflight TEAM,
with Abraham as "Chairman" of the TEAM, next under
Christ in the coming world Government of God!
Jesus Himself said, definitely, that Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob shall be IN that glorious and glorified Kingdom
(Luke 13:28) .
Joseph qualified in a very special way, but we shall
come back to him a little later.
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Both Church and State

"

Anot he r principle is ma de clear in God's Word.
Church an d State will be UNITED under Christ. There will
be ONE GOVERNMENT, over all nations. There will be ONE
CHURCH - ONE GOD - ONE RELIGION. And, as in God's
original pattern in ancient Israel, they will be united.
T hree men - Peter, James and John, among the orig. inal twelve disciples - were privileged to SEE the Kingdom of God IN A VISION (Matthew 17:9). In this vision,
J esus, who was actually with t hem in Person, became
transfigured - appearing as the GLORIFIED CHRIST! His
face became bright, shining as the sun, His clothing white
as the light. Two others ap peared with Him in this vision
- this glimpse into the coming Kingdom - and they were
Moses and Elijah. These two , in the vision, represented
the offices of Church and State, with and under Christ, as
they will be in God's Kingdom. Both Moses and Elijah
qualified in t heir human lifetime for very high positions in
the Kingdom of God. Moses was the one through whom
Christ (yes, HE was the God of the Old Testament, as
many, many scriptures prove) gave the laws and the statutes of government for the nation Israel. Moses was
trained as a son of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. His training
and experience was among Gentiles, as well as children of
Israel.
Elijah, above all others, is represented in Scripture as
the Prophet who restored the WORSHIP of the TRUE GOD and obedience to His Commandments. When Elijah ordered King Ahab to gather on Mount Carmel "all Israel"
(I Kings 18:19-21), and the prophets of Baal and of Asherah (Easter), he said: "How long halt ye between two
opinions? If the ETERNAL be God , follow Him: but if Baal,
then follow him." And when, at Elijah's 18-second prayer
(verses 36-37), the fire fell miraculously from heaven consuming Elijah's sacrifice, the people fell on their faces, and
said, "The ETERNAL, HE is God; The ETERNAL, HE is
God"! (Verse 39.)
The vision of the Transfiguration (Matthew 16:27
t hrough 17:9), gave the Apostles Peter, James, and John a
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preview of Christ coming in His Kingdom - as He shall
come. The indicationis thus given that Moses and Elijah
represented the heads, under Christ, of STATE or NATIONAL
world Government (under Moses), and CHURCH, or the
WORSHIP or RELIGIOUS activity under Elijah.
These two men, like the "Fathers," Abraham, Isaac
and Israel, will then be resurrected immortal, in POWER
and GLORY. Certainly the indication is given us that, under
Christ as KING of kings, and under Christ's top "Team" the "Fathers" - will be Moses over all organized national
and international Government; and Elijah, over all organized Church, Religious and Educational activity.
Actually, the Gospel and religious development is
merely spiritual EDUCATION. And it is significant that Elijah had organized and headed three schools or colleges
(II Kings 2:3, 5; 4:38 - at Bethel, Jericho, and Gilgal)
teaching God's TRUTH in a world corrupted by false pagan
education.
On the National Level

Now we gain further insight into God's coming World
Government organization.
On the purely National level, the Nations descended
from the two tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh (descended
from Joseph), will become the two leading nations of the
world (Jeremiah 30:16-18; 31:4-11, 18-20; Isaiah 14:1-8;
Deuteronomy 28:13).
But, next to them will be the nations descended from
the other Tribes of Israel. And, after them, but still prosperous and full of abundant blessings, the Gentile nations.
King David, resurrected, immortal, in POWER and
GLORY, will be King, under Moses, over all TWELVE NATIONS of Israel (Jeremiah 30:9; Ezekiel 34:23-24; 37:24-25).
Each of the original twelve Apostles will be King, under
David, over one of these then super-prosperous nations
(Matthew 19:28).
Under the Apostles, each now King over a great nation, will be rulers over districts, states, shires, counties or
provinces, and over cities.
But, in every case, these kings and rulers will be resur-
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rected immortals, born into the Kingdom (Family) of God
as spirit beings - NOT ftesh-and-blood mortals. And, in
every case, they will be those who qualified not only by
conversion, but by overcoming, spiritual character development, growth in Christ's KNOWLEDGE - in training in
being ruled by God's Laws and government, as well as
learning to rule.
The parables of the pounds (Luke 19:11-27) and talents (Matthew 25:14-30) make this very clear. The one
who multiplied his spiritual abilities ten times over is pictured as ruling over ten cities. The one who developed only
half as much in God's character and abilities is pictured as
being given rule over five cities. The parable of the talents
shows the same thing, but also we are to be judged by how
well we do with what we have to do with. That is, one of
lesser ability will be judged according to motivation, application, diligence, and persistence according to ability. To
whom much - in natural ability, and spiritual gifts - is
inherited and given, MUCH will be required. The one of
lesser ability stands just as good a chance for reward in
God's Kingdom as the one of great ability - if he tries as
hard!
But what of all the Gentile nations? WHO will be
given top positions of rule over them?
There is strong indication - not a definite, specific
statement - but indication, according to principles and
specific assignments that are revealed, that the Prophet
Daniel will be made King over them all, directly under
Moses. What Prophet - what man of GOD - did God
send to be trained at top-level Government authority, in
the world's very first WORLD Empire? And what man
refused to follow pagan ways and customs, even while
serving next in authority to the King himself? WHAT man
proved loyal to GOD, and the worship of God , and obedient
to the Laws of God - even while serving at top level in the
first World Empire?
Why , of course! It was the Prophet Daniel!
At first thought, one might suppose Christ will put
the Apostle Paul at the head - under Moses and under
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Christ - of all Gentile nations . And indeed Paul qualified
for HIGH position over Gentiles.
But Daniel was thrown into almost daily contact with
the King in the world's first WORLD Government. And
though that was human government, Daniel proved completely loyal and obedient to GOD and GOD'S RULE. He was
used to reveal to King Nebuchadnezzar, and immediate
successors, that it is GOD who rules over all kingdoms.
Daniel refused the King's rich food and delicacies - including what was unclean according to GOD'S health laws.
He prayed three times a day to GOD, even though it meant
being thrown into the den of lions. He TRUSTED God to
protect and deliver him from the lions. He gained knowledge and wisdom in the affairs and administration of government over NATIONS.
When God, through the Prophet Ezekiel, named three
of the most righteous men who ever lived, He named Daniel as one of them. The other two were Noah and Job (EzekieI14:14, 20). And it is evident that God will assign Noah
and Job to offices of very great magnitude. More of that,
later.
God in His Word gave Daniel the assurance that he
shall be in the Kingdom of God, at the time of resurrection
(Daniel 12:13).
It is an interesting possibility, in passing, to consider
that Daniel's three colleagues in this Chaldean Empire
service - Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed -nego - might
serve as a TEAM directly with and under Daniel, even as
the three " Fat h ers" very possibly may serve as a TEAM directly with and under CHRIST Himself. In fact there are a
number of such "teams" which appear to be possibilities!
But what about Paul? As the Twelve original
Apostles were sent to "t he 'lost' House of Israel," Paul was
the Apostle to the Gentiles. That is the key. Christ Himself said spe cifically that each of the Twelve shall be a
King over one of the Nations of Israel. It is inconceivable
t h at Paul would be over no more than ONE Gentile nation.
It might even be inferred that Paul rated a little higher in
ability and accomplishment than anyone of the Twelve
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Apostles. And, again, no Gent ile nat ion will be as grea t as
one of t he Israelite nations.
The indication, t hen, seems to be that Paul will be
given position over ALL Gentile nat ions, but under Daniel.
Of course t here will be Kings appointed by Christ over
every Gentile nati on. And District ru lers under t hem, and
rulers over cities. There is no in dication as to the identity
of any of t hese, except t hat those apostles and evangelists
wh o worked with an d direct ly un der P aul - Barnabas,
Silas, Timot hy, Tit us, Luke, Mark, Philem on , etc. - undoubt edly will be given offices of im portance. And what of
other saints of t hat same time, in the first flush years of
t he Church, whe n its membership continually MULTIPLIED
in number of converts? An d what of many converted since,
and down to our presen t day?
We can ment ion , here , only what seems to be rather
clearly indicated from what God has already revealed.
The INTERNATIONAL Level

Beside t hese reve aled and indicated assignments of
Government over nat ions and groups of nations on the NATIONAL leve l, t he re will be positions of great magnitude on
t he INTERNATIONAL level. And there are a FEW indications
of what some of those operations will be, and the possible
- if not probable - personnel.
Since Noah lived first, we now take a look at Noah. In
N oah 's day, the chief CAUSE of the violence and chaos of
worl d conditions was RACIAL hatreds, racial intermarriages, and racial violence caused by man's efforts
toward integration and amalgamation of races, cont rary to
GOD 'S LAWS. GOD had set the boundary lines for the nations an d the races at the beginning (Deut er onomy 32:8-9;
Acts 17:26). But men had refused to remain in t he lands to
which God had assigned them. That was the cause of the
corruption and violence that ended THAT world. For 120
years Noah had preached GOD'S WAYS t o the people - but
t hey didn't heed.
At that time, even as today, t hat world faced a ror-uLATION EXPLOSION. It was when "men began to MULTIPLY
on the face of the earth" (Genesis 6:1 ). Jesus said, of OUR
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time, right now, "But as the days of Noah were, so shall
also the coming of the Son of man be" (Matthew 24:37) or, as in Luke 17:26, "And as it was in the days of Noah, so
shall it be also in the days of the Son of man." That is, the
days just before Christ returns. Today RACE WARS, RACE
HATREDS, RACE RIOTS, and RACE PROBLEMS are among the
world's greatest troubles.
Noah merely PREACHED to people in his human lifetime. But Noah, in the resurrection, immortal, in POWER
and GLORY, will be given the POWER to ENFORCE God's
ways in regard to race.
It seems evident that the resurrected NOAH will head
a vast project of the RELOCATION OF THE RACES and NATIONS, within the boundaries GOD has set, for their own
best good, happiness, and richest blessings. This will be a
tremendous operation. It will require great and vast orga nization, reinforced with POWER t o MOVE whole nations
and races. This time, peoples and nations will MOVE where
God has planned for them, and no defiance will be tolerated.
What a paradox. People are going t o be FORCED to be
happy, to have peace, to find abundant and joyful living!
Above, we said we would come back, later, to JOSEPH,
son of Israel and great-grandson of Abraham.
Joseph became Food Administrator of the greatest nation on earth of that time - Egyp t . Joseph was synonymous with "PROSPERITY." "And the ETERNAL was with
Joseph, and he was a prosperous man; and . . . the ETERNAL made all that he did to prosper in his hands" (Genesis
39:2-3). He was made actual RULER for the Pharaoh of the
world's greatest nation. Bu t his specialty was dealing with
t he ECONOMY - with PROSPERITY. And what he did, he did
God' s way !
It seems eviden t , therefore, t hat JOSEPH will be made
Director of THE WORLD'S ECONOMY - ITS AGRICULTURE,
its INDUSTRY, its TECHNOLOGY, and its COMMERCE - as
well as it s money and monetary syst em. These systems
will be on t he INTERNATIONAL level, the same in every nat ion.
Undoubt edly Joseph will develop a large and perfectly
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efficient organization of immortals made PERFECT, with
and under him in this vast Administration. THIS will be
the Administration that will eliminate fam ine, starvation,
poverty. There will be NO POVERTY-STRICKEN SLUMS.
There will be UNIVERSAL PROSPERITY!
Another tremendous project on t he world wide INTER·
NATIONAL level will be that of rebuilding the waste places,
and the construction of whatever really grea t and large
buildings or structures Christ will require for the worl d HE
will create! "And they shall build t he old wastes, they
shall raise up the former desolations, and t hey shall repair
the waste cities, the desolations of many generations"
(Isaiah 61:4).
There is every indication that JOB (Pharaoh Khufu)
was the man who actually buil t t he largest and tallest
building ever built on earth, un t il the Woolworth Buildin g
was construct ed in the early 20th century in New York.
And it still is probably the most MASSIVE building in cubic
feet . Its engineering perfectio n leaves the greatest engineers today shaking their he ads in disbelief. That building
is the Great Pyramid.
J OB was t he wealthiest and greatest man of the east
(J ob 1:3). He was so upright and perfect, God even dared
Satan to find a flaw in his character. Actually, there was a
terrible sin in his life - SELF-righteousness. But God
brought him to repent ance (see chapters 38-42). Once this
man, of such strength of self-mastery that he could be so
ri ghteous in his own strength, was humbled, brought to reliance on GOD, filled with God's Spirit - well, surely no
man who ever lived could equal him as an engineer over
vast stupendous world projects.
Indication is strong, therefore, that JOB will be Director of worldwide URBAN RENEWAL, REBUILDING the waste
places and the destroyed cities, not as t hey are now , but
according to GOD'S PATTERN ; vast engineering projects,
suc h as dams and power plants - or whatever the Ruling
Christ shall decree.
At least one man seems indicated as a top assistant in
this vast administration. That is Zerubbabel (Book of
Haggai, and Zechariah 4).
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Education and Relig ion T omorrow

So much for the new WORLD SUPER-GOVERNMENT on
the national and international level.
Now we come to the WORLD TOMORROW on the individual level - the CHURCH - the RELIGION - the EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
When Jesus Christ returns to earth in the full Supreme POWER and GLORY of the Creator GOD, He is com ing , this time, to SAVE the world, spiritually.
When He sits on the THRONE of HIS GLORY, in Jerusalem, all nations composed of flesh-and-blood mortal
humans will be there before Him. He shall begin dividing
"His sheep from the goats." To the sheep, on His right
hand, "Then shall the King say unto them on His right
hand, 'Come, ye blessed of my Father, INHERIT the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world' "
(Matthew 25:31-34).
Those converted, now, are HEIRS. We shall INHERIT
the Kingdom at Christ's coming. The dead in Christ shall
be resurrected, rising first - changed to spirit immortality. We which are then alive, in Christ, shall be instantaneously changed to spirit immortality, and caught up with
the resurrected ones, to MEET the descending Christ IN
THE AIR.
WE shall then be SEPARATED by IMMORTALITY
from the mortal humans on earth.
Wherever Jesus is, from there, we shall be ever with
Him. WHERE, then, will HE be? His feet shall stand that
same day on the Mount of Olives (Zechariah 14:4).
It is after this that He separates the "sheep" - (those
who repent, believe, and receive His Holy Spirit) - from
the goats - (those who rebel). This "separat ion " - this
winning converts for God 's Kingdom - will continue
throughout the entire thousand years of Christ's reign on
earth.
Christ will give to ALL NATIONS a new and PURE LANGUAGE, "that they may ALL call upon the name of the
Eternal, to serve Him with one consent" (Zephaniah 3:9 ).
The pure TRUTH OF GOD will be proclaimed to ALL
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The Grea t Pyram id . Noti ce, how tiny t he peopl e are even in
comparison to each indivi du al st one.

PEOPLE. No one will be deceived any longer. But "the
earth shall be FULL of the knowledge of the ETERNAL, as
t he waters cover the sea" (Isaiah 11:9).
CHRIST is t he "root of Jesse" father of David. To
Christ, then, will the Gentiles seek (Isaiah 11:10). Christ
will set His hand to SAVE all Israel (verse 11). (Also Romans 11:25-26.)
But all this work of WORLD EVANGELISM - of spiritually SAVING the world (as a whole, not necessarily every individu al - but surely a majority) - will require, first, and
with it , RE-EDUCATINGTHE WORLD!
Let us give you an example. Close to HALF of all
people on earth today are ILLITERATE. They can neither
re ad nor write. They are so IGNORANT they simply could
not be given even what might be called bare "saving
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knowledge." A Negro in a country in the interior of central
Africa had heard The WORLD TOMORROW program on Radio Elisabethville. He was a steady listener, and he received The PLAIN TRUTH. He wrote us letters. He wanted
to represent this Work of God, and raise up a church
among his people. We sent two ministers stationed in London to visit this man, get to know him, and determine by
personal contact what should be done. They found he was
t he only man of any education among them. The others
were illiterate people. They were so ignorant, it was impossible for them to comprehend an ything about God , or
Christ, or salvation. Sadly, our ministers said such people
would have to receive at least elementary edu cation before
they cou ld be reached with the Gospel!
Re-Educating t he World

But now consider those in our more universally educated affluent na tions - the United States, Britain, Canada, Australia, Germany, France, and such nations.
We covered a section on this world's pa ganized, agno stic, decadent education earlier in t his booklet. The academic system was founded by the pagan philosopher
Plato . It has always remained pa gan. Injected in to it, in
more recen t times, has been "German Rationalism," and
t he at heisti c theory of Evolution.
Evolution, the atheist's explanation of a creation
without a Creator, is t h e basic concept on whi ch modern
education has been built . Modern Education is a mixture
of truth and error, fact and fable .
The "educ ated" of t his world start ed, at birth, from
"scratch," so far as knowledge goes. At the hour of birth,
they knew NOTHING. The process of education in t his
world is one of fu nnelin g knowledge into minds. It is a process of memorizin g. The st udent is t au ght from texts.
T ext books are supposed to be true and authoritative. The
st udent must read, study, accept and memorize. In exams
he is graded on the accuracy of rep eating what was "in the
book." H e is not supposed t o question, but t o accept and
be lieve.
M odern edu cat ion has been based on a false, er -
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roneous, untrue foundation. The supposedly "educated" of
this world - even the GREAT MINDS - have ab sorbed false
knowledge. They have been trained in a false approach to
knowledge. Almost always, error is based on a false assumption or hypothesis, taken for granted, never questioned - and, of course, unproved. The "educated" minds
have been filled with such false hypotheses. They have
allowed a false sense of values to flood their minds.
Truth appears to them to be fable. What is right may
be to them foolishness. That which ma y be utterly wrong
appears to be right. They come to view things through t he
false concept of evolu tion.
This MIs-education holds their minds captive.
Many years ago, I handed a comparatively brief
paper, disproving the evolutionary theory, t o a scientist,
asking for comment. This was the appro ximate comm en t:
" Mr. Armstrong, you appear to have an uncanny kn ack of
getting immediately t o the trunk of t he tree, and its roots,
avoiding all t he little twiggy propositions dependent on
the trunk. You chop down the t runk, pull out the roots,
and all supporting equat ions come crashing down. I have
t o admit you ha ve chopped down the entire tree. Yet I
have to go on believin g evolution. All my life has been devoted to science and phi losophy based on evolution. I have
done graduat e work and post -doct orate work at some of
our highest -rated universiti es. I have been con tinually in
cont act with scientists, and have absorbed that atmosphere completely. I am so steeped in it I would be utterly
unable t o disbelieve in t he evolutionary process, even
t hough you disprove it."
One of t he great PROBLEMS facing the returned glorified Christ , will be that of RE-educating the supposedly
"educated." T hese minds - and t hey are, indeed, the
world's finest and best min ds, have become .so perverted
with false edu cation t hat they will be unable to accept
TRUTH until t hey first UNlearn error. And it is at least ten
times more difficult t o UNlearn error, firmly imbedded in
the mind, than it is t o start from "scratch" and learn new
t ruth.
It may actually take them longer to come to a knowl-
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edge of truth - to become truly EDUCATED - than the illiterate ofthis world!
God's inspired Word, the Holy BIBLE, is the FOUNDATION of knowledge. But they have been trained to hold
this true foundation in prejudiced contempt.
Yes, indeed, the educating and re-educating of the
world will be one of the most important tasks the Kingdom of God will fa ce, after Christ returns t o RULE! Today
people follow the false and deceptive values. Their entire
thinking will require are-orientation - a change of direction.
A Headquarters Church

We have seen that the earth, after this thousand-yearperiod begins, will be as full of the TRUE knowledge of GOD
as the oceans are full of water (Isaiah 11:9). How will this
be brought about?
The Prophet Micah gives part of the answer.
" Bu t in the last days it shall come to pass, that the
mountain of the house of the Eternal shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted
above th e hills; and people sh all flow unto it" (Micah 4:1).
Prophecy uses "m ount ain" as a symbol of a major nation, and "hills" as a symbol of smaller nations. In other
words, the Kingdom of God - the Kingdom of resurrected
IMMORTALS - the RULING Kingdom - will be established
in complet e authority over the major nations - (of mort als) - and exalted above t he sm all nations - and people
will flow TO God 's Kingdom. Now cont inue:
"And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and
let us go up to the mountain of the ETERNAL, and to the
house of the God of Jacob; and He will teach us of His
ways, and we will walk in His paths: for the law shall go
for th of Zion [the Church] and the Word of the ETERNAL
from Jerusalem. And H e [Christ] sha ll judge among many
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks : nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither sh all t h ey learn war an y more" (verses 2-3).
This knowledge - this teaching - and even knowl-
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edge of God 's LAW - shall go forth from the CHURCH and from JERUSALEM, the new WORLD CAPITAL.
We add another fact revealed in Acts 15. A misunderstan ding had arisen about certain doctrinal duties in the
Church at An tioch. This was in the early da ys of t he New
Testament Church of God . The pattern is t he re re vealed
that there was a HEADQUARTERS CHURCH at Jerusalem.
The Apostles Peter and James, and other top-ranking
ministers were t here. So t he matter was t ake n to t his
Headquarters Church for authoritative instruction. There ,
under direct inspiration of God 's Holy Spirit, (verse 28),
t he de cision was given with final AUTHORITY, fro m the
Headquarters Churc h.
This chapter discl oses t he pa t tern.
Christ, Himself, will be ruling from Jerusalem. Stationed ther e with Christ, under immediate directi on of Elijah, it is indicated, will be t hose immort al s chosen by
Christ t o constit ut e t he HEADQUARTERS CHURCH.
Next , in t his all-important Headq uarters CHURCH organization, working with and dire ctl y under E lijah, it ap pears, will be t he resurrected John the Baptist . H e came
"in t he power and spirit of Elijah" (Luke 1:17). Of him ,
Jesu s said, "Verily I say un t o you, Amo ng t hem t hat are
born of women there hath no t risen a greater t han J oh n
the Baptist . . ." (Matthew 11:11). He was the "Elijah"
prop hesied to come (Matthew 17:10-13; and 11:7-11).
J esu s sa id t h at no man who ever lived was greater
than J oh n t he Baptist . Yet, even the least in t he resurre ct ed KINGDOM will be greater (Matt. 11:11). It is evide nt
t hat Jo hn t he Bap tist will be placed in very high office. It
seems logical that he should be placed with, or immediately under , El ijah.
This H eadquart ers Church, at Christ's own world cap ital of Jerusalem, t hen, undoubtedly will be given the ad ministration of the world's new system of Education.
Also the indicati on is that the teaching of spiritual
truth - of the true GOSPEL, the spiritual conversion of the
wor ld - will be dire cted, worldwide, from this Headquarters Church, under Elijah and the overall direct supervision of Jesus Christ.
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The principal PURPOSE for which Christ is returning
to earth is to spiritually SA VE THE WORLD. Most religious
people, ministers, and evangelists (Fundamentalist), have
supposed that this time, NOW, is the ONLY day of salvation.
The verse of Scripture they rely on is a mistranslation (II
Corinthians 6:2). It should read "A day of salvation," not
"THE" (quoted from Isaiah 49:8, where it is "a," not "the").
If Christ had been trying to "save" the world, HE WOULD
HAVE SA VED the world. It didn't get "saved!" God
doesn't use a BABYLON of confused, disagreeing religious
organizations, divided into HUNDREDS of different concepts
of theological doctrine, as HIS instruments.
But the REAL world evangelism will be administered
by this Headquarters Church, composed of resurrected IMmortals, under direct PERSONAL supervision of Christ
Himself!
One other TREMENDOUS organizational fun ction will
be directed from this Headquarters Church - that of direction of all the CHURCHES over the world. These
Churches will be composed of t hose who become converted
- begotten of God by receiving His Holy Spirit - though
still MORTAL.
Just as the converted Christian in this present age
must continue to live a life of overcoming, and of spiritual.
growth and development (II Peter 3:18), so will they in the
millennium.
With only ONE CHURCH - ONE RELIGION - ONE
FAITH - there will be many church congregations in every
city, ot hers scattered through rural areas. There will be
district superintendents over areas, and Pastors, Elders,
Deacons and Deacon esses in every local churc h.
This, t he n, gives an insight in to HOW THE WORLD WILL
BE ORGANIZED.
This shows HOW a super WORLD GOVERNMENT can,
and will be established on earth.
WHY Supernatural FORCE

World leaders today are close to UNANIMOUS in concluding that man's only hope of being saved alive for even
another genera tion lies in establishing an all-powerful su -
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per WORLD GOVERNMENT! Yet all confess the nations are
utterly unable to bring it about.
Sir Winston Churchill, speaking in Copen hagen, said:
"T he creation of an au thoritat ive all-powerful worl d order
is the ultimate aim towardwhich we must strive. Unless
some effective world SUPER GOVERNMENT can be br ought
quickly into acti on , t he proposal s for pea ce and human
progress are dark and doubtful! " (E m phasis ours.)
Clement Attlee, former British P rim e Min ister, sai d :
"T he world needs t he consummation of our conception of
world orga nization through world .la w if civiliz ation is to
survive!" Again he said, "We have no t an awful lot of time.
There is to o much dangerous stu ff in t he world, and there
are too man y fools about, t rigge r -happy idiots and t he
lik e."
We cou ld re produce such qu ot es from world leaders
for t he next hundred pages. Bu t ALL KNOW that man is utte rly helpless a nd unable to bring about su ch a solution.
Would t he Un ited States say to t he leaders of ot her
nations, "Weare rea dy to relinquish all sovereignty over
ourselves, and place our great nation UNDER THE ABSOLUTE RULE of leaders fro m Russia, China, France, Egypt,
and ot her countries"? Would the leaders in the Kremlin
step down, and relinquish all Com mu nist sovereignty t o a
government headed by leaders from the United States,
and t hese other countries?
And, if MEN should undertake t o establish a super
WORLD Government , wielding all t he MILITARY POWER
over all nations, WHAT FORM OF GOVERNMENT would the
nations submit to ? The men in the Kremlin wou ld ne ver
step down in submission unless t his worl d govern me nt
would be R USSIAN COMMUNISM - and even then , these
men in the Kremlin would insist on havin g all the POWER
in th eir clu tch. Bu t t he Chinese Com munists would not
submit to t hat - they would demand t h at t he new World
Government be their brand of Communism.
Mos t nations would never acce pt "Democracy" as t he
form of World Governmen t , and t he United States would
accept nothing else.
Could ANYTHING be more IMPOSSIBLE than for thi s
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world's nations to get together, in a new WORLD GOVERNMENT of some form , each surrendering all its power and
sovereignty to it?
No , and even when ALMIGHTY GOD, the Creator and
Ruler over t he entire UNIVERSE, does supernat urally intervene to set up HIS World Government - His PERFECT
Government - the nations will be ANGRY! The nations
will FIGHT! Men will say, "We don't want God to rule over
us !"
That's why Christ is coming in all the POWER and
GLORY of God 's SUPERNATURAL FORCE! That's WHY He
will rule "wit h a rod of iron ." Man will never submit to
having PEACE, PROSPERITY, HAPPINESS, and ABUNDANT
WELL-BEING unless he is FORCED in to it!
Purposed Long Ago

Bu t God Almight y is working out a PURPOSE here below!
And the Eternal God carefu lly PLANNED every move
toward the accomplishment of t hat PURPOSE.
His first PROMISE of this happy st ate w as made to
Abraham. God promised Abraham THIS WHOLE EARTH as
an everlasting INHERITANCE for him and his children. God
promised that through ABRAHAM all nations of the earth
would be blessed.
At the same time, God began insuring the efficiency
and perfection of HIS world-ruling Government by causing
Abraham, Isaac, Israel and Joseph to be TRAINED - during a lifetime - in several BASIC ESSENTIALS for top personnel in a Government of perfection.
First, is RIGHT ATTITUDE. That is the first essential.
God looks "on the heart" - the spirit - the attitude, first
of all. That is where He looked in choosing David to be
King over Israel (I Samuel 16:6-7). That is where He looks
in YOU, and in me! These men were trained in submission
to God and those over them in authority. THEY WERE
TRAINED IN TEAMWORK - in harmoniously WORKING
TOGETHER!
Secondly, they were trained in knowledge of the TRUE
VALUES!
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After that, they were trained in handling people, in
wise management of people, of wealth - without letting it
turn their heads.
In the same way , King DAVID was trained and developed.
All who, made immortal, will occupy important executive office in the coming WORLD SUPERGOVERNMENT were
trained in these essentials. All realize fully not only the
POWER, but the wisdom, the love, the holiness and perfection of Almighty GOD. All know of a certainty that HIS
WAYS are the right ways - His Laws, the right and perfect
Laws - His Rule and His Government, the PERFECT government that will bring EVERY BLESSING to those whom it
governs.
In this way, the Everliving GOD has PREPARED for His
Kingdom. He began, long ago, selecting men of outstanding ability who would yield fully to Him, inculcating
into their innermost being those PRINCIPLES and characteristics that form the seven basic laws for SUCCESS in life.
1) The RIGHT GOAL - to be born into God's Kingdom
- the goal which inspires motivation and stimulates the
ambition to achieve that goal.
2) The right teaching or EDUCATION. Everyone of
these men was freed from the shackles of pagan teaching,
tradition, erroneous knowledge, sense of false values, and
pagan customs. Everyone was trained in GOD'S WAYS,
based on God's Laws, and the PRINCIPLES of those Laws.
They were trained in the ways of righteousness. They became skilled in applying the principles of God's Commandments, laws, statutes and judgments.
3) They were trained in the development of good
health - avoiding the causes of sickness, disease, infirmities. They were trained in keeping their minds sharp,
clear, alert, balanced, sound.
4) Everyone was trained in developing drive - constantly putting a prod on self, not only to accomplish
more, strive harder, but to drive the self away from wrong
desires, impulses, or temptations, and into right ways of
God's Law. They were trained to FLEE temptation. They
were all human. They all did sin - sometimes seriously -
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bu t t hey re pe nted; t hey pr ofit ed by mist akes; t hey OVERCAME these things.
5) T hese m en were sc hooled t hroug h a lifetime in RESOURCEFULNESS. God allowed multipl e problems, hazards,
obstacles to confront t hem - to try t he m et tl e of t hese
men. T hey learned h ow to face up to and solve problems
- not be defeated by t hem.
6) T hese men ENDURED. They kept their eyes constantly on t he GOAL. When t he going got so to u gh t hat
even their resourcefulness could not t hi nk t heir way
through - when it appeared they were complet ely defeated, when it appeared HOPELESS to t ry to carry on further, THEY DID NOT GIVE UP - they NEVER QUIT! T hey
endured through thick and thin - they endured TO THE
END!
7) And, along with t hese traits, these men RELIED ON
the GUIDANCE and the HELP of GOD. They wa lked with
God! They talked to God! They listened to God whether He spoke verbally and in Person, or t h rough His
Scriptures. They sought WISDOM from God. They relied on
God for guidance, for protection, for every need. They submitted to, and obeyed God!
Everyone of these seven laws is thoroughly expounded in our free booklet The Seven Laws of Su ccess.
Your free copy will be sent upon personal request.
Compare With To day's Pol iticians

And NOW - FINALLY! CON SIDER!
Take outstanding, superior m en, having undergone a
human lifetime of this attitude, thi s training in THE WAYS
OF SUCCESS AND PERFECTION! But now ch ange these m en
by a resurrection in to t he PERFECTION of IMmor talit y!
And conside r that IMmor talit y will MULTIPLY t heir
a ptitudes , abilities and powers p erhaps a million times
above what they achieved as humans, by infusing in to
t hem the POWER and GLOR Y of GOD!
THAT is what God is going to do!
.
And THERE yo u have t he chief EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL, UNDER CHRIST, ADMINISTERING THE NEW SUPER
WORLD GOVERNMENT!
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Com pare that to t he sche ming, com pro mising selfishly
m oti vat ed polit ician s t hat head most of the governments
of this world to day !
Feast yo ur eyes for a while on the PICTURE of the
WORLD TOMORROW which God's Government will produce
- as we shall now do - an d when you take your eyes
from t his book, and look agai n on this drab, ugly, sin-sick
world of corruption, violence and suffering - it will make
you sick at heart !
Bu t doesn 't it make you want to SHOUT for JOY, to reali ze WHAT a Govern me nt - WHAT a world - is actually
COMING?
Doesn 't it make you want to really put you r heart into
your prayers, praying earnestly, "Oh GOD! THY KINGDOM
COME! THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH, AS IT IS IN
HEAVEN!"
J ust a few gene ral afterthoughts before we lea ve the
su bject of the P erson nel an d organization of the coming
Kin gdom.
One may well ask: "What of such men as Abel , and
Enoch?" You read of t hem, in the " Fait h chapter" - Hebrews 11 - as men of FAITH and righteousness (verses
4,5) . We answer: God has not revealed to us where they
will be placed. We have mentioned here only those few
where there appears to be real Scriptural INDICATION,
based on what is revealed, as to what posts they will fill in
the Kingdom. This same 11th chapter of Hebrews implies,
certainly, t hat others SUCh as the harlot Rahab, and Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthae, Samuel, will be in God 's
Kingdom. We cannot presume to decide what office Christ
has in store for them. And there are many, many others!
It is one of the JOYS of anticipation to realize that we
shall know where they shall be placed in the near fu ture.
Someone may ask, "Wh at about the WOMEN?" Yes,
there were outstanding women - Sarah, Rebecca , Rachel.
There was Miri am, Deborah, and others. In the Kingdom,
there will be no sex - no male and female (Mat t hew
22:30). Women, then, will be t he same as men.
Sarah is called the mother of righteous women in the
New Testament (I Peter 3:6). Deborah actually JUDGED,
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or ruled Israel for a time. Their status in the Kingdom will
be the same as men. We would certainly suppose that
women such as these will be given high position and great
honor in the Kingdom. But we do not presume, in this
present writing, to suggest what it shall be.
Now PICTURE Tomorrow's World!

We have covered something of the ORGANIZATION of
t he GOVERNMENT that will RULE Tomorrow's World.
Now picture the CHANGED CONDITIONS!
Look now at the SOLVED PROBLEMS!
See, now, a glimpse in to a world of no illiteracy , no
poverty , no famine and starvation! Look, now, into a
world where crime de creases rapidly , people learn honest y,
chastity, human kindness , and happiness - a world of
PEACE, PROSPERITY, ABUNDANT WELL-BEING!
The Population Explosion Solved!

God predicts vast reforms everywhere in the wonderfu l ut opi an era He says WILLsoon break ou t on t his earth.
Can you imagine it ? A world of GREAT strides in solving the most cr uc ial problems facin g mankind!
T oday - t he greatest and m ost aweso me pr oblem of
all is the POPULATION EXPLOSION. Grow ing populations in
all nations ar e rapidly out stripping t he ability of t he world
to sustain t hem .
And the areas of t he greatest rise in population are
t he un derdeveloped parts of t he worl d - t he "have-not"
nati ons of povert y, illit eracy, disease and superstition. R emember, not m ore t han 10 percent of t he earth's surface is
tillab le, or arab le, land. And now the lat est UN figures indicat e t he world will DOUBLE in popul at ion in just 34 short
years .
The dai ly, ominous pressure of PEOPLE is one of t he
truly INCOMPREHENSIBLE problems today!
Bu t God has t he solution!
And HOW SIMPLE it is! Simply make MOST of t he earth
cu ltivatable! Reduce the bare, SHow-swept and craggy
mo untains, raise up some of the deep , arid desert valleys,
CHANGE t h e wor ld weather patterns. Make all t he deserts

Grant Heilman Photo

Dry Mountains Become Fertile Valleys
green, and fertile! Open up HUGE slices of the earth, like
the Kalahari Desert in Bechuanaland, the Lake Chad basin in French Equatorial Africa, the world-known Sahara,
Gobi and great American deserts. Make green and verdant
the vast wastes of Mongolia, Siberia, Saudi Arabia and
many of the Western states in the U. S.
Uncover the deep ice packs and snowdrifts, the permafrost and tundra from the vast, almost limitless expanses of Antarctica, North America, Greenland,
Northern Europe and Siberia. Make LEVEL the awesome
Pamir Knot, the huge giants of the Himalayas, the Atlas,
Taurus, Pyrenees, Rockies, Sierras and Hindu Kush level the immense sweep of the Andes, and all the other
forbidding, towering, virtually uninhabitable mountains of
earth.
Then, provide good , gentle rainfall, in right balance,
just at the right season!
And what happens?
_
Multiple MILLIONS of acres of unbelievably fertile,
productive, wonderful farmland suddenly available - just
waiting to be discovered, and pioneered.
Impossible?
In the hands of man - CERTAINLY!
But look what God promises! "Fear not, thou worm
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Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee, saith the
Eternal, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
"Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains,
and beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaff.
Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them away,
and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou shalt rejoice in the Eternal, and shalt glory in the Holy One of
'Israel.
"When the poor and needy seek water, and there is
none, and t heir tongue faileth for thirst, I the Eternal will
hear t hem, I the God of Israel will NOT forsake them.
" I will open rivers in high places, and fountains [artesian wells] in the midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.
Pure Water -

Fertile Deserts!

" I will plant in the wilderness t he cedar, the shittah
[acacia] t ree, and the myrtle and t he oil tree; I will set in
the desert the fir tree, and the pine, and the box tree [cypress] t oget her : That they may see, and know, and consider, and understand together, that the hand of the
Eternal hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath
created it"! (Isaiah 41:14-20.)
Can you imagine such a fabulous scene? DESERTS becoming green, fertile, garden lands of trees, shrubs, bubbling springs and brooks; mountains brought low, and
made inhabitable.
Notice how God describes these conditions in MANY
parts of the Bible.
"Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the desert. And the parched
ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of
water: in the habitation of dragons [jackals], where each
lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes" (Isaiah 35:6-7).
Read the whole 35th chapter of Isaiah!
God says, "The wilderness and the solitary place shall
be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose.
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"It shall blosso m ab undantly, and rejoice even with
joy and singi ng ..." (verses 1 and 2).
So me years ago, in a dry, dust y canyon deep in the
profusion of hills between Bak ersfield and Los Angeles,
Ca lifornia, a minor earthquake struck. The proprietors of
a small resort, now almost totally ignored, and nearly always dese rted because of the parched conditions of the
area, were considering closing up and moving elsewhere.
Su ddenly, a groaning, jolting earthquake rippled
through the arid hills. Not long after the earth rocked and
groaned beneath their feet, they heard a faint gurgling
sound. They ran to the dry, dusty creek bed that coursed
through their property - and were utterly amazed to see
water flowing swiftly along. As the creek gradually cleared
up, they found the water to be crystal clear and pure sweet and refreshing to drink.
Needless to say, their business picked up again.
Somehow, the earthquake had broken open an underground water source, sending it cascading through their
property!
Think about t he vast wastes of this earth! Does it
sound incredible, unbelievable that God could make them
BLOSSOM like a rose?Why should it?
The mo untains were FORMED! Great forces caused gigantic up heavals, or huge cracks and slippages in the crust
of the earth. Massive blocks of granite lunged up into the
sky - the earth rocking and reeling in the t hroes of the
greatest earthquakes in its history. Mountains were MADE
- t hey didn't just happen.
The God of ALL POWER, who FORMED the hills and
mo untains (Amos 4:13; Psalm 90:2), will RE-form them will RE-shape t he surface of this earth!
Read of t he huge EARTHQUAKES yet to come whic h
will directly accomplish much of the rehabilitation of the
lan d surfaces. (See Revelation 16:18; Zechariah 14:4.) God
says, "The mo untains quake at Him, and the hills melt"
(Nahum 1:5 ).
Land Beneath Seas Reclaimed

Man recog nizes much of t he wealth of the worl d lies
ben eath th e seas. Oil, gold, silver, and dozens of mine rals
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- these all remain unobtainable today - lying untapped
deep under the vast oceans. Scientists know seawater contains a great deal of gold and t h at MOST of the world's gold
supplies are under the oceans!
But you can't eat gold! Many areas of the earth are
ravaged by t idal action - by seismic waves, or by the
ceaseless pounding of t he surf t h at gradually wears away
addit ional land.
The "lowlands" of Europe, Holland in particular, lives
to an extent on land reclaimed from the sea.
Think of the multiple MILLIONS of additional acres
available t o mankind if some of t he worl d's oceans were redu ced in size! And God says t hey S HALL be! Notice it ,
"And the E t ernal sh all utterly dest roy t he tongue of the
Eg yp tian sea; and with His mi ght y wind shall He shake
His hand over t he ri ver , and shall smite it in t he seven
streams, and mak e men go over dryshod " ! (Is aiah 11:15.)
Sounds incre dible - but it's TRUE!
Today, t he United States realizes water sh ortages are
becoming critical. Wast ed wa ter through t he huge consum ption of industry - t hrough pollution - and t hrough
t he prodigious amo unts used by eac h person each da y,
m ean t he ominous appro ach of t hat da y whe n wat er is
SCARCE .

As a result, additiona l huge dams are planned - fantastica lly expensive seawater conv ersio n plant s bein g constructed. So far, however , the cost of desal inization is
completely prohib itive. But God describes a wonderfu l era
of DISCOVERY and INVENTION in t he World T omorrow MAJ OR portions of the earth RECLAIME D and pu t to produ ct ive use!
The problems of the population explosion are REA L and manifold. Not only does mass starvation face mill ions
within the foreseeable future, but government lead ers rec ogn ize there is an even more IMMEDIATE concern. FOOD
W AR S!

Witness wh at 's happened in India. Government
t r oops once ba t tl ed 100,000 rio ters in India. T he y were rioting because of slaughter of "sacred" cows in their coun-
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try - done, in part, in an attempt to stave off STARVATION
for those same rioters!
You see, there are more cattle in India t han in t he
U. S. Yet, the cat tle are not eaten. They wander about t he
fields , and into the villages and town s, eating prodigious
amounts of food , some of whi ch would be edible for
humans! The cattle are no t used for any constructive purpose .
In addition to t his, terrible floods, long-term drou ght
in many areas, produced severe grain sh ortages in India.
As a resu lt, Mrs. Indira Ghandi came t o see the President
of the Unite d States and asked for help. It was reve aled
fully HALF of India's crops are lost t hrough rodent an d insect damage, or poor storage fa cilitie s.
The largest pea cetime armad a in all man 's hist ory
was assem bled - over SIX HUNDRED SHIPS - and began
plyin g t he oceans between U. S. port s and India. Quickly,
t he vast whe at reserves of the United States were depleted. Bu t t he fam ine in Ind ia was only barely staved off
for ONE SEASON! Any su dden disasters in American wheat
areas could mean t hreatening famine IN THE UNITED
STATES - because we have insufficient reserves!
But what ab out NEXT year, and the next?
Governmen t lead ers fear huge FOOD wars may be
fought - eac h nation struggling migh t ily t o possess the
dwindling means of survival - food and water !
Sickness and Disease Feared

A h orrifying "so lution" to the population explosion
may right now be IN THE MAKING, unless God averts it .
With growing malnutrition and starvation comes the
macabre t hrea t of disease epidemics of massive, worldwide
pro portions! Already, officials warn of the threat of vast
epidemics of ch olera, typhoid, tuberculosis, flu, or even the
dread "black death" (bubonic plague!) that took t he lives
of MILLIONS in Europe during t he 15th through the 17th
centuries, and in the huge plague t hat ravaged England in
'1664 and 1665.
But God sa ys DISEASE and SICKNESS will finally be
CONQUERED!
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That is the express AIM of all the vast medical and
pharmaceutical companies today - the final CONQUERING
of the ills, sicknesses and diseases of mankind!
Medical science seeks to find CURES for sickness CURES for flu, and the common cold - CURES for cancer,
sclerosis, heart disease, arthritis, deafness and blindness,
muscular dystrophy, epilepsy, and all the other pain-rid den debilities of man.
Let's understand the real m eaning of this word
"CURE." Do you realize that CURES for diseases already
cont racted merely mean rendering God 's Laws ineffectual? It means ign orin g the CAUSE - allowing people to
perpetrate the CAUSE - and then treating only the EFFE CT . It means continuing to BREAK NATURE 'S LAWS
which God has made to operate in the human body, and
then trying to PREVENT nature's LAWS from exacting their
penalties.
But God shows that, when HIS Kingdom rules, He
will teach people to OBEY nature's laws - stop CAUSING
sickness and disease. In other words, stop SINNING - because sin is defined as transgressing God 's LAWS (I John
3:4) .
God reveals a great RESULT of the increased productivity of the land, and the abundance of right and good
foods, together with RIGHT KNOWLEDGE and EDUCATION in
health laws, will be GOOD HEALTH for all!
The dream of conscientious doctors may be to put
themselves out of a job, by finding CU R E S for every sickness
and disease. But let's face it! To ignore the CAUSE and
merely treat the EFFECT - to tacitly ENCOURAGE people
to continue CAUSING sickness and disease by neglecting to
educate them against it - could only PERPETUATE the
medical profession. Can we have utopia with the people
CAUSING sickness and disease, "secure" in the delusion
that medical "science" can remove the penalty?
In God's new WORLD TOMORROW, there will, indeed,
probably be a place for doctors. But it will be teaching
people to KEEP WELL, by avoiding the CAUSES of disease.
That will require an entirely new type of "medical" education - only we shall then drop the term "medical." A very
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good doctor friend once said to me: "We physicians have
been kept so busy treating sicknesses and diseases, that we
haven 't had much time to do extensive study and research
into the CAUSES of these troubles." In GOD'S new world,
they will be given ample time for that!
In THE WORLD TOMORROW t here actually will be ut opia. There will be universal GOOD HEALTH.
How can such utopian dreams com e true?
It's simple! Remove the CAUSE of disease!
But how do that? Two ways:
First , by right EDUCATION. Cause people t o kn ow t hat
God did no t design the human ph ysical bod y so t hat it
must be getting sick all the time, catc hin g contin ual diseases. Sickness and disease occur ONLY when nature's
LAWS are broken. It is not NATURAL to be diseased - it is
UNnatural. EDUCATE people in the LAWS of good health. In
proper diet. God designed certain foods for good health.
Some things that grow are not designed for food. Some are
poison. EDUCATE people in sanit ation, hygiene, required
amounts of sleep, pure water , fresh air, sunshine, exercise.
And when people, in spite of this education, do get
sick or catch a disease, it can be healed - GOD'S way ! Actually, Christ's HEALING is forgiveness of SIN. It works on a
principle exactly opposite to the "cures" of medical
"science."
The medical equation is this: One poison in your
body, PLUS one poison in the form of medicine, equals NO
poisons. One plus one equals NOTHING? That isn 't the way
they teach in second grade arithmetic.
God's equation is different. God supernaturally REMOVES the poison in the body. One MINUS one equals nothing . The second-grader could figure that one.
But does GOD, then PREVENT His laws of nature from
WORKING - from exacting their PENALTY? Oh no - not at
all. Upon REPENTANCE, and FAITH, God forgives the sin,
and REMOVES the penalty. How? WHY? Because Jesus
Himself "took our. infirmities, and bare our sicknesses"
(Matthew 8:16-17). And Peter explains that "by His
stripes we are healed" (I Peter 2:24).
Before Jesus was put to death (paying the DEATH pen-
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alty for SPIRITUAL sin in our stead - Romans 6:23), He
submitted to being BEATEN WITH STRIPES, thus PAYING in
our stead the PENALTY of ph ysical sin ! GOD does not prevent HIS LAWS from WORKING! Ch rist PAID the penalty
FOR US! In GOD'S WAY, the penalty was PAID - not nullified.
Christ said, when He observed the faith of some
friends of a man with palsy , "Son, thy sins be forgiven
thee" (Mark 2:5). Christ's healing is forgiveness of SIN!
But when the people didn't understand su ch a strange
statement, Christ said, "Why reason ye these things in
your hearts? Whether is it easier to say to the sick of the
palsy, 'Thy sins be forgiven thee;' or to say, 'Arise, and
t ake up thy bed, and walk?' But that ye may kn ow that
the Son of man hath POWER on earth to FORGIVE SINS .. ."
(Mark 2:8-10).
And when Jesus Christ becomes the great RULER of
this earth, He will USE THAT GREAT POWER! In vision,
John saw the angels PRAISING Christ at HIS COMING TO
RULE this earth!
They said, "We give thee THANKS, 0 Lord God Almight y , whi ch ar t , and wast , and ART TO COME; because
thou hast taken to thee thy GREAT POWER, and hast
reigned"! (REVELATION.11:17.)
THE COMBINED FORCE OF RIGHT EDUCATION ab out
TRUE HEALTH, and instant HEALING of all sickness, when it
is REPENTED of, will mean PERFECT, UTOPIAN HEALTH !
Notice how God describes it!
"But there the glorious Eternal will be unto us a place
of broad rivers and streams; wherein shall go no galley
with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. For the
Eternal is our Judge, the E ternal is our LAwgiver, the
ETERNAL is our King; He will save us .
". . . And the inhabitant shall NOT SAY, I am sick: the
people that dwell t herein SHALL BE FORGIVEN their in iquity"! (Isaiah 33:21-24.)
Listen to THIS wonderful promise: "Strengthen ye the
weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees. Say to them
that are of a fearful heart, be STRONG, fear not: behold,
your God will come with vengeance, even God with a re-
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com pence; He will come and save you. Then the eyes of
the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be
unstopped.
"Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the dumb sing . . ." (Isaiah 35:3-6).
God describes the rewards for obedience to His laws of
MERCY and LOVE. Notice Isaiah 58:8, "Then shall thy light
break forth as the morning, and thine health shall spring
forth SPEEDILY...."
Happi ness in HEALTH

In describing the conditions of good health and plenty
to be ushered in upon the earth, God says, "For I will restore HEALTH unto thee, and I will HEAL thee of thy
wounds, saith the Eternal ..." (Jeremiah 30:17) . "Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and
shall flow together to the goodness of the Eternal, for
wheat, and for wine , and for oil, and for the young of the
flock and of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered
garden; and they shall NOT SORROW any more at all.
"Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both
young men and old together, for I will turn their mourning
into JOY, and will COMFORT them, and make them rejoice
from their sorrow.
"And I will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness,
and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith
the Eternal" (Jeremiah 31:12-14).
And WHY NOT have good health?
Why SHOULD we be so willing to believe such a perfect
state of HEALTH and JOY is impossible?
There are BLESSINGS for observing the laws of health
- absolute guarantees GOOD health will result - and that
sickness and disease will become a thing of the past.
Notice what God promised His people, ". . . IF thou
shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of the Eternal thy
God, to observe and to do all His commandments which I
command thee this day . .. all these BLESSINGS shall come
on thee, and overtake thee, IF thou shalt hearken unto the
voice of the Eternal thy God .
"BLESSED shalt thou be in the city, and blessed shalt
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thou be in the field. Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body,
and the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy cattle, the
increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep. BLESSED
shall be thy basket and thy store" (Deuteronomy 28:1-5).
But we are NOT receiving those wonderful blessings
today!
Instead, we are under a CURSE!
Our cities are festering sores, filled with the clangor
and confusion of jangled traffic, riots, racial hatred, crime,
pornography, air pollution, and an unhappy, wretched
populace that seeks fast money so it can escape the obnoxious environment of the big asphalt and concrete "jungles"
of our time!
Our fields are cursed; cursed with upset weather, with
drought, flood, insect damage and disease - cursed with
chemicals and man-made blight.
One ou t of fourteen of t he babies born in the United
States are illegitimate, and in Chicago, Cleveland and
Houston, it's one out of TEN - and of the total babies
born each year, over six percent are blighted at birth with
a serious defect; cursed with blindness, dumbness, deafness, malformed limbs, or terrible diseases even from the
womb! Some babies are born each year with CANCER!
Our "basket and our store" is CURSED - DEPLETED
national reserves - gone overseas to feed starving peoples
(in a nation whi ch rarely , if ever, ba cks U. S. policies) in an
ADMITTEDLY TEMPORARY effort - only delaying the starvation facing millions.
Whether we like to admit it or not - OUR PEOPLES
ARE UNDER A CURSE today!
But soon, the great God will FORCE us to TAKE THE
BLESSINGS! He will IMPOSE His warm and merciful rule on
rebellious, stiff-necked mankind, and bring us COMPULSORY JOY! He will INSIST on happiness for us ; DEMAND
plenty and goodness in our lives; COMMAND us to be
healthy, and filled with a sense of well-being and contentment!
And so the frightening, manifold problems of t he population explosion, bad weather, sickness and disease, and
all problems relating to the population rise; such as over-
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crowding, pollution, rising crime, and t he psych ological
pressures from big-cit y living - all t hese WILL BE SOLVED
- and IN OUR TIME!
W hat About DISTRIBUTION of Populations?

Will there be ROOM for t he multiple BILLIONS of
humans on earth - on up into t he 2300's and beyond?
Of cours e! Rem em ber , only 15 percen t of the earth's
surface is habitable to day - and not more than 10 percent
is CULTIVATABLE! Bu t when God makes ALL the earth inhabitable, even changing t he who le weather patterns of
earth, t he ocean currents, and flow of arctic air, the jet
stream s, t he pattern of mountain ranges and placement of
continents - ALL EARTH will be peopled !
God shows individual races returning to their own
lands, REpopu lating t he m ! " He shall cause them that
come of Jacob to t ake root : Israel shall blossom and bud,
and fill t he face ofthe world with fruit" (Isaiah 27:6).
God says t he was tes will be REBUILT!
" For behold, I am for yo u, and I will turn unto you,
and ye shall be t illed an d sown: and I will m ultiply men
up on you, all t he house of Israel, even all of it: an d t he
cit ies sh all be inhabi ted, and the wastes shall be buil ded:
And I will multiply up on you man and beast; and they
shall in crease and br in g fruit: and I will settle you after
your old estates . . ." (Ezekiel 36:9-11) .
R ead t he who le chapter of Ezekie136! God says, "... I
will al so cause you to dwell in the cities, and the wastes
sh all be builded . . . T his land that was desolate is become
LIKE THE GARDEN OF EDEN, and the waste and desolate
and ruined cit ies are become fenced, and are inhabited"!
(Verses 33-35.)
And what abo ut ALL OTHER NATIONS?
No ti ce, " In t hat day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt [EGYPT still exists as a nation!] to Assyria [modern
Germany !], and t he Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and
t he Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve
with the Assyrians. In that day shall Israel be the third
with EGYPT and with ASSYRIA, even a BLESSING in t he
midst of the land : Whom the Eternal of hosts shall bless,
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sa ying, Bl essed be Egypt my people, and Assyria, the work
of m y hands, and Israel mine inheritance" (Isaia h 19:2325).

What a utopian prediction THAT is!
Egyp t a n d Germany are pictured in loving, respectful , servin g COOPERATION with the very peoples t hey
con t en ded with in the past.
That's REAL PROGRESS!
SO you r Bible reveals NATIONS still exis ting - and in
spec ific places . It re veals REPOPULATION of waste places
. rendered t emporarily useless by the ravages of war and
plagues!
W hat LANGUAGE Will Be Used?

Ca n you imagine a world of ONE LANG UAGE?
Think ba ck a little. On e of the major barriers to mut u al understanding and coopera tion between peoples has
been the language barrier. When one man ca n n ot UNDERSTAND another - he can't freely exchange ideas, phi los ophies, concepts, or opinions. And in translating, t he
p ersonal rapport, the sense and feeling of what is being
said is lost.
Have y ou ever expe r ie nce d talking to someone
t hr oug h a n interpret er? R emember how awkward y ou
felt?
Today, this world stands on the brink of cosm ocide.
Great races, h a vin g different la n gua ges, ca n not seem to
come to a meeting of minds. And different peoples' minds
WORK DIFFERENTLY.
A different la nguage means a different CULTURE, different MUSIC, different h a bit s, different education, differ ent VALUES and STANDARDS, and a whole different
APPROACH t o life.
Fantastic Illiteracy

Think what an almost unbelievable step forward it
would be, if all peoples everywhere spoke, and read, and
wrote the SAME LANGUAGE !
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But today, vast areas of the earth do not even possess
a written language! Millions upon millions are illiterate cannot read or write, even their own names!
Millions of others are sadly LIMITED in expressing
themselves, even in their own language - and haven 't
bothered to learn the language of another people!
One of the great handicaps to free trade, to the exchange of ideas and cultural thought, is the language barrier!
If the language barrier were removed - and everyone
became TOTALLY LITERATE - with fine minds, grasping
the SAME THOUGHTS, capable of thinking the same terms,
capable of understanding each other FULLY - THINK of
the huge changes that could be effected!
First, EDUCATION would be drastically altered! A new
age of fine literature, art, and music would spring forth.
Think of the total changes in RELIGION - if all spoke the
same language; and were capable of writing to each other,
reading what the other person wrote, and understanding
their speech!
Think how total literacy would help solve the population explosion. If all the world could be LITERATE, then
all could understand the need for CONTROLLING the size of
families; for engendering only so many children as each
family could successfully feed, clothe, and educate.
It is admitted that the barriers of LANGUAGE, along
with religion, superstition, tribal taboos and various
strange customs, hinder progress toward birth control in
VAST areas of the earth. And remember, the BIGGEST population "explosion" is among the illiterate, impoverished,
"have-not" nations of the earth.
If all spoke the SAME language - the world would be
MUCH closer to a utopian condition - bound together in
COMMON UNDERSTANDING for the first time since....
Yes - since the tower of Babel!
Man was once bound together by a common tongue.
But he used his knowledge for EVIL - for an attempt to
begin the VERY CIVILIZATION that would end by DESTROYING ITSELF!

When God divided the languages at the tower of Ba-
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bel, He was merely forestalling that eventual time of
world ch aos which even now threatens the annihilation of
humanit y.
But once the returning Christ CONQUERS this earth,
He will usher in an era of TOTAL LITERACY, TOTAL EDUCATION - and give the world ONE, NEW, PURE language.
This subject by itself needs a book to describe. The
whole literary processes of t he WHOLE EARTH changed!
Today, all languages are corrupt . They are literally filled
with PAGAN, HEATHEN terms - superstition - misnomers
- except ions t o rules - peculiar idioms.
In our English language, Germanic in origin but with
a great deal borrowed from Latin (either directly or
t hrough French) and other languages, there are many
suc h terms we take for granted.
"R omance" comes from "R oman" - because that's
what the Romans did. People are called "lunatics" because
of an old superstit ion that the moon (Latin luna) caused
insanity. Some "t h ank t heir lucky stars," a holdover from
as t rology (which more and more of our "enlight ened" society are turning to !). Others even still use pagan curses
suc h as "by Jove."
Our ro ck ets (T h or, Agena, Atlas, Titan) are named after pa gan gods and goddesses of t he Greeks and Romans,
and our Space programs (Gemini, Apollo ) are named the
same way.
June brides want to get married under the sign of the
an cien t goddess of fertilit y (t hough it 's not "chic" to have
lar ge families an y more ), and our da ys and months bear
pagan names.
All languages have peculiarities of expression and
grammatical oddities whi ch cause misunderstandings and
make t hem difficult for foreigners to learn. In most cases,
even native speakers have problems with their own language, as Professor Higgins so astutely observed in My
Fair Lady! Many are in sad need of spelling reform,
English being probably the prime example (ough has
about six different possible pronunciations). The modes of
writing vary from Chinese, whi ch still uses a form of pict ure writing, to a multiplicity of different alphabets, in-
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eluding Greek, Arabic, Sanskrit, Hebrew, and Russian.
Something must be done!
God says, " For then will I turn to the people a PURE
LANGUAGE, that they may all call upon the name of the
Eternal, to serve Him with one consent " (Zephaniah 3:9).
Think of the new era of GOOD LITERATURE, or GOOD
MUSIC, and of the avoiding of duplica ted effort, misunderstandings through linguistic difficul ties and t ho us ands of
painstaking hours of t ranslations . What an age it will be,
when all t he world becomes truly educated - and speaks
the SAME LANGUAGE!
What About the Economic Structure?

God shows J erusalem will become t he financi al capital of earth!
The Creator sa ys, of the newly built city, "Then thou
shalt see, and flow t ogether, and t hine heart shall fear, and
be enlarged ; because the abundance of the sea [the world's
GOLD and SILVER reserves ar e mostl y UNDER TH E SEAS]
shall be convert ed unt o t h ee, and t he forces [WEALTH,
margin] of the Gentiles shall come unto thee"! (Is aiah
60:5.)
And what vast wealth t here is in t he sea! The Do w
Chemical Com pa ny, m anufacturers of ab ou t 500 substances taken directly from seawat er, say on e cubic mile of
seawater stores 175 million tons of dissolved che micals
worth five billion dollars.
Each cu bic mile of sea water contains 93 million dollars wor th of gold and eight and on e-half million dollars
worth of silver.
Each cu bic mile cont ains seven tons of uranium, and
enough other minerals, eleme nts and che mic als in dissolution to make eac h cu bic mile worth, in to day's figures,
FIVE BILLION DOLLARS.
It's been estimated t he t ot al va lue of t he oceans
would am ount to ONE QUINTILLION, FIVE HUNDRED QUADRILLION DOLLARS.
A quadrillion dollars m eans a tho usand trillion . And a
t rillion is one t housand billion. A billio n is one thous and
million . And a million is one t ho usand t ho usand. So a QUIN-
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TILLION is ONE THOUSAND QUADRILLIONS OF DOLLARS!
This is in the waters of the seas, alone!
But, as you 've already read, God Almighty says He'll
raise many places now covered by waters of the oceans;
t hat He 'll make MUCH MORE land available. Scientists
know MOST of earth's raw materials lie in the strata beneath the depths of the seas.
God says THIS vast wealth will become AVAILABLE
FOR CONSTRUCTIVE USE during the reign of Jesus Christ on
t his earth!
God says t he wealth of the world will be cent ere d in
J erusalem , and t hat the vast rebuilding programs, rehabili tation pr ocesses and new-age pion eering that begin will
be ba cked by t hat wealth!
"Yet on ce, it is a LITTLE while, and I will SHAKE the
heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land : And
I will shake ALL NATIONS, and t he desire [DESIRABLE
THINGS, m argin] of all nations shall come: and I will fill
th is house with gl ory, sait h t he Eternal of ho sts.
"T he silver is MINE, and t he gold is MINE, sait h t he
E t ernal of Hosts" ! (H ag gai 2:6-8.)
But God' s great t re asury will be for PUBLIC DISPLAY.
No gold bricks, reposing in de ep, su bt erranean vaults
- u t t erly useless except for t heir meaning - no fear of
t hievery, or ro bbe ry. Bu t breathtakingly beau tiful decorat ions for t he capitol building, t he TEMPLE in which Ch rist
will dwell!
The GO LD standard will be set up ; and values will
NEVER CHANG E!
No more "spec ulat ing" or "gambling" on ot her
people's a bility.
Ne ver again will any pers on becom e "rich" from investing in t he labor s and creative abilit y of another per son.
No more stock markets, world banks, finan cin g cen ters, insurance companies, mortgage companies, loan agencies, or
time payments.
People will bu y only what they need, wh en they ca n
a fford it, wh en t hey have t he cash to pay for it. No MORE
INTEREST! And no m ore TAXES!
But t he TITHING system will be UN IVERSAL!
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T oday's governments demand t wenty percen t ; up to
40, 50, and even 90 percen t in in heritance t a xes, in com e
taxes, hidden taxes; federal, state, cou nty, school board,
and city taxes.
But God demands TE N percent. And out of t hat t en
percent will be fin anced t he entire educational, spiritual
leadership of t he wh ole earth !
"W ill a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me . But ye
say, Wherein have we robb ed t hee? [And God answers] IN
T IT H ES and OFFE R INGS . Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye
have robb ed me, even t his wh ole nati on. Brin g ye all t he
t ithes in t o t he storeh ou se, t hat t here may be mea t in min e
house, and prove me now h erewith, sa it h t he Eternal of
ho sts, if I will not open you the windows of heav en, and
pour you out a blessing, that ther e shall not be ro om
enough to receive it"! (M alachi 3:8- 10.)
And what a BLESSING t hat will be! NO N E of the financial burden s that curse mo st peoples to day !
People will not, then , t ry to "kee p up with t he J oneses," so t hey will NOT try t o live beyond t heir m eans.
They will be ED U CA T ED t o R E SIST "im pulse" buy ing,
and lustful acquisition of vario us gadgets, toys, play things,
and luxury items that they can't afford, and DON 'T NE ED !
Take the commercialism of various HOLIDAY S away expose the true ORIGIN of pagan holidays - and people
would have more money for the essen t ials of life t h at
really count.
Reduce the really BIG expenses in mo st people's
homes; take away all t he t axes, re al and hidden . Take
away property taxes, school t axes (since all education will
t hen be handled by the Family of God, and the ph ysical
family of Levi) and ALL OTHER t axes; cut down TO T A LL Y
on any medical bills (only small fees for first aid , or child
delivery, or necessary physical helps) , and insure N O on e
ever again signs a 42-month con t ract at up to 35 or 40 'percent INTEREST on an ancien t used car that fa lls apart
wh ile the buyer still OWES MORE THAN THE CAR IS WORTH!
Do th ese things, and the finan cial CU R S ES under
which most people live will BE HEALED!
God says FINAN CIAL BLESSINGS are to become t he or-
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der of the day! (If you want to achieve financial success
even in today's economically cursed world, write for our
FREE booklet Ending Your Financial Worries. It explains
the tithing system in detail.)
Take away THIEVERY, ROBBERY, ACCIDENTS,
WEATHER DAMAGE, RUST, ROT and DECAY from plants,
stores, manufacturing concer ns. How much less could they
then sell for - and at HOW MUCH GREATER PROFITS?
Take away WEATHER problems, insect damage, blight
and fungus from farmers - losses t hrou gh Government
price controls and overflooding of markets - and what
would be THEIR lot in life?
Take away MASSIVE, ASSEMBLY-LINE PRODUCTION OF
cheap, flimsy, 2-year automobiles, and what would that do
to solve the traffic snarls, the smog problems, t he collisions
and loss of life, and the whole social and economic picture?
God WILL ACCOMPLISH THESE THINGS!
H ow will H e do so?
First, by ch anging t he nature of human beings ; changing t he ir outlook toward life, removing t he ir lust and selfishness, t he ir coveto usness and greed t hat drives t h em
onward toward ma terial goals.
James says, " Do ye t hink t hat t he scrip ture sait h in
vain, The spirit t h at dwelle th in us lusts t o envy?" (J am es
4:5.) And J eremiah was inspired to writ e, "The heart is deceitful above all thin gs, and desperat ely wicked: who can
know it ?" (J ere m iah 17:9.)
Human nature COVETS. It LUSTS for t he t hings money
ca n buy. It longs for presti ge, recogni tion , adm iration and
popularit y ! It lusts for POWER, for POSITION, for WEALTH!
Ask ANY segment of our mode rn-day populations
wh a t they desire MOST in life, and they'll almost invariably
answer, "MONEY!" Actually, t hey wa nt t he TH INGS MONEY
CAN BUY! T hey kno w prestige and recognition come .
t hro ug h the acq uis ition of MATERIAL GOODS ! They know
most peo ple evaluate other peopl e BY WHAT THEY POSSESS
- by the kind of clothi ng t hey wear, t he kin d of h om e in
which they live, t he kind of automobiles t hey drive, and
t he material GOODS they possess!
No wonder God says , " ... godliness with CON-
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TENTMENT is great gain. For we brou ght no thin g into t his
world, and it is certain we can carry noth ing out. An d having food and raimen t let us be therewit h content" (I Timothy 6:6-8).
Christ com manded, " Lay n ot up for yourselves treasures upon eart h, where moth an d rust doth corrupt, an d
where t hieves break t hrough and steal: Bu t lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven , where neither moth nor
ru st doth corrupt, an d where thieves do not break through
no r steal: for WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS, THERE WILL
YOUR HEART BE ALSO"! (Matthew 6:19-21.)
H e said, "T herefore take no [anxious, worried, concerned] thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothe d? (For after all these things do
t he Gen ti les seek: ) for your heavenly Father knoweth that
ye have need of THESE THINGS. But SEEK YE FIRST THE
KINGDOM OF GOD [Hi s soon-coming, righteous GOVERNMENT on t his earth , which very government, and ITS RESULTS this booklet is explaining], and HIS righteousness;
and ALL THESE THINGS SHALL BE ADDED UNTO YOU"!
(Matthew 6:31-33.)
Notice. It is NOT A SIN TO BE RICH! But it is a sin to
COVET RICHES, or to put your HEART on material things!
Your God is a MULTIBILLIONAIRE HEAVENLY FATHER!
The "gold is MINE!" He says.
And God wants EVERY child of His to truly PROSPER!
" Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health .. ." (III John 2). Christ said, " I am
come that they might have life, and that they might have
it MORE ABUNDANTLY" (John 10:10).
God wants FULLNESS, ABUNDANCE in every life!
But LOOK at the material "successes" you've known.
H ow truly HAPPY were they? As J. Paul Getty, one of the
world's richest men, is reputed to have said, "I'd give all
my millions for just one happy marriage! "
In God 's kingdom, these commands of His will be
OBEYED! They'll become the STANDARD for regulating
commerce, business, finan ce, and t he entire economic
structure of the world.
And all will be on t he GIVING basis! Chris t said,
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"GIVE, and it shall be given unto you; good measure,
pressed down, and shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you
again" (Luke 6:38).
The GIVING standard will be followed in God's RULE
on this earth - not the grasping, conniving, striving, deceitful, clandestine, furtive , scurrilous, devious, cheating
and lying chicanery that is COMMONPLACE in today's business world!
LOOK at -t h e corruption in the world through LUST
FOR MONEY! It's no wonder God says, "... they that will be
rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many fool ish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and
perdition. For the love of money is A ROOT OF ALL EVILS
[correct translation] ..." (I Timothy 6:9-10) .
But when God CONVERTS rebellious mankind by the
display of His MIGHTY POWER - when He brings to PASS
His promise; "As I LIVE, saith the Lord, EVERY KNEE
SHALL BOW TO ME, AND EVERY TONGUE SHALL CONFESS TO
GOD" (Romans 14:11), when He HUMBLES the vain, proud
spirit of man - th en man will be made willing to GIVE!
And until God BREAKS the haughty spirit of man
(Isaiah 2:10-12 ,17) - the peoples of earth will not be
ready to accept such a wonderful, loving, generous, honest
GIVING standard for the whole economy!
It would require a THICK BOOK to begin to describe the
wonderful conditions whi ch could prevail on this earth and which will finally prevail, when the human heart is
HUMBLED, CONVERTED - given the very nature of God
(II Peter 1:4).
Never again will anyone build a building he can't afford, and doesn't need, to lease and rent to tenants who
help him pay for it. No more INTEREST! God says it is SIN
to lend money at "usury" or interest!
Once each FIFTY YEARS, ALL debts, public and private, will be cancelled, completely!
Since governments will be in the hands of the Spiritual Family of God, and partially administered by those
HUMAN leaders directly UNDER that Great Ruling Family
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- and since t here will be NO huge bureaus watching other
huge bureaus, which are suspiciously watching other bureaus; NO milit ary establish ment; NO FBI, CIA, Postal In spectors, or members of I nterpol; NO huge cartels,
monopolies, union s, or giant government spending - the
economy of t he wor ld will be HEALED!
T hink of it! No more foreign aid - none of the wasted
BILLIONS to buy "lovers" (allies) (Ezekiel 23:9,22; Lamentations 1:2, 19; Ezekiel 16th chapter) who turn and rend
yo u later . No m ore governmen t grants to industry, to
science and space technology, to schools and institutions
for research.
Instead, EVERY necessary industry, educational institution, and business will be in SOUND financial conditio n!
What a world that will be!
One World Govern me nt at Last

Statesmen, Scie ntists, Editors know the ONLY HOPE
FOR SURVIVAL and for PEACE is one world government! We
could quote many scores of world leaders affirming this.
We could quote other scores of world leaders saying IT
IS IMPOSSIBLE!
SO it's "WORLD GOVERNMENT - or ANNIHILATION! "
on the one hand, and it's "WORLD GOVERNMENT IS IMPOS SIB L E !" on the other hand!
That is the stark paradox of TERROR facing all mankind today! No wonder God Almighty says "THE WAY OF
PEACE THEY KNOW NOT!"
But what man cannot do for himself, the GREAT LIVING GOD will do for him! WORLD GOVERNMENT - perfect
government - is coming IN OUR TIME, in the hands of the
Great Ruling CHRIST, and unnumbered thousands of CoRulers given immortality with and under Him !
And that GOOD NEWS is THE TRUE GOSPEL OF JESUS
CHRIST! Christ is to inherit the world THRONE (Luke 1:3233), which God had promised to David would never cease
on this earth (II Samuel 7:13). Jesus said, before Pilate, it
was for this express purpose that He was born (John 18:36-37).
Jesus constantly preached the GOOD NEWS about the
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coming KINGDOM OF GOD (Matthew 4:23 ; 6:10; 7:21;
Mark 1:15; 4:11; 14:25; Luke 4:43; 8:10; 9:2, 11, 62, etc. ,
etc.). He pictured Himself as the young Noblem an going
away (to heaven) to be CORONATED, and to RETURN to
earth (Luke 19:12-27).
CH RIST Is Coming

Repeatedly Jesus said He would RETURN to earth
(Mat t hew 24:27, 30-31, 42; 25:13; Mark 13:26; Luke 12:4243; 13:28-29; 17:24 ; 18:8; 19:12 ; 21:27; John 14:3, etc., etc.).
" If I go and prepare a place [position , office, habitation] for
yo u, J will come again, and receive you unto myself, that
WHERE I AM there ye may be also" (John 14:3). He will
THEN be IN t he clouds and ON the earth - Zechariah 14:34 with I Thessalonians 4:16-1 7.
The living Christ is comin g in ALL the POWER and
GLORY of Almighty God, as KING of kings and LORD of
lords (Revelation 19:11-21), to put down the rebellion of
warring nations (Revelation 17:14), and establish GOD'S
W orId- ruling GOVERNMENT over all nations (Daniel 2:44;
7:9, 13-14, 18,22-27; Isaiah 9:7).
No wonder the whole HOPE of a true Christian is the
RESURRECTION (Acts 23:6; 24:15) to IMm ort ality - ETERNAL LIFE- as a CO-RULER, under Christ! Jesus said: "And
he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end,
to him will I give POWER over the NATIONS; and he shall
RULE t h em with a rod of iron" (Revelation 2:26). And
again , "To him that over comet h will I grant t o sit with me
in m y THRONE [on this earth"] (Revelation 3:21; Luke
1:32-33). And ". . . we sh all reign ON THE EARTH" (Revelat ion 5:10).
The Apostle J ohn, in vision , sa w a preview of the beginning of that RULE and WORLD GOVERNMENT: " I saw
THRONES, and they sat upon them, and judgment was
given unt o t hem . . . and they lived and REIGNED WITH
CHRIST a th ousand years!" (Revelation 20:4).
How WE Can Enter

Jesu s sai d no one could SEE or ENTER INTO the Kingdom of God until he is BORN of God (J oh n 3:3-5). He made
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plain when one is BORN OF GOD, he, just as GOD is, will BE
Spirit. We have now , as humans, been born of t he flesh and therefore we ARE flesh. Bu t God is a SPIRIT (John
4:24) , and when we are born of GOD - of t he SPIRIT - we
shall BE Spirit (J ohn 3:6-8). N ow, we ar e ea rthy - OF the
EARTH (I Corinthians 15:48 ). We ar e " flesh an d blood"
from the earth - from MATTER (verse 50) - yet flesh and
blood HUMANS cannot INH ERIT the Kingdom of God (same
verse). But, as we have borne t he image of t he earthy mortal - human - we shall, when born of God, bear t he
image ofthe HEAVENLY - that is, SPIRIT (verse 49).
Jesus Christ is the "FIRSTBORN of MANY BRETHREN"
(Romans 8:29; Colossians 1:18) wh o sh all be BORN of God
by a resurrection (John 5:25-29; 6:39,40, 44).
If the re ader would like a more det ailed and tec hnical
expositi on of this rem arkable truth - t he fact that human
beings m ay be born again in t o God's Fam ily - request our
two free booklets Why W ere You B orn ? and What Do You
M ean - Born A gain?
CHRIST, t he K ING of kings! PERFECT in charac t er, ABSOLUTE in honest y, integrity, faithfulness, loyalty and
trust ; filled with OUTGOING CONCERN for the governed t he ir welfare and salvation ; TOTAL knowledge, understandin g, wisd om . COMPLETE love, mercy, patience, kin dness,
com passion, forgiv eness. Yet, possessing TOTAL POWER,
and never compromising one millionth of an inch with His
perfect LAW - which is THE WAY of LOVE ! He will enforce
God 's Law - God's GOVERNMENT on earth. He will compel haught y, carnal, re bellious humans to YIELD in com plet e submission to God's Government!
Final Summation

N o one will be DECEIVED - as the vast majority of
m ankind is to day ! ALLwill know the TRUTH! No more reli gious CO NFUSION. Eyes will be opened to the TRUTH!
Humans will become TEACHABLE! People will start living
God's WAY - t he way of outgoing concern for others t he way of t he TRUE VALUES - the way of PEACE, of HAPPINESS, of WELL-BEING, of JOY !
Cr ime, sickness, disease, pain and suffering GONE!
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Poverty, ignorance BANISHED! SMILES on human faces faces that RADIATE! Wild animals TAME! Air pollution,
water pollution, soil pollution GONE! Crystal-pure water
to drink; clean, crisp, pure air to breathe; rich black soil
where deserts, mountains and seas formerly were, producing full-flavored foods, and fantastic BEAUTY in flowers,
shrubs, trees. A world filled with HAPPY radiating HUMANS,
guided, helped, protected, and ruled by former mortals
made IMmortal - and all the humans realizing that they,
too, may INHERIT EVERLASTING LIFE in supreme happiness
and thrilling JOY!
WHAT A FABULOUS PICTURE!
How fervently MILLIONS ought to be praying, "THY
KINGDOM COME! THY WILL BE DONE on earth, as it is in
heaven!"
Yet, how much MORE fervently ought millions to be
praying: "Oh GOD! Be merciful to me, a sinner! Help me to
turn FROM this world's false ways - -help me to REPENT help me to SEE what a filthy, rotten, selfish, rebellious
character I have been - HELP me to REPENT and BELIEVE, that I may receive YOUR Holy Spirit, and become
one of Christ's CO-RULERS, made IMmortal in His Kingdom, HELPING TO CHANGE the world - to SAVE the
world - to have a part in this soon-coming WONDERFUL
WORLD TOMORROW!"
0
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If yo u are not yet a subscriber to T he Plain T ruth, the world 's most
unique news and h uman -experience magazine, be sure to request a fre e
su bsc ri p tion . T his m ag azine includes Bible-based articles preaching the
true gospel - full strength.

